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WOODSTOCK IS STMFD E8 
EFST OF RED. F. I. CURRIER

Lost For Five Hours In Wilds 
Of British Columbia Is Found 
Bruised And With Clothes 

Torn.

British Science Association In 
Session At Winnipeg Have 
Busy Day—Dr. Bonney The 
New President.

zPresident Of Labor Federation 
Attempts To Explain Away 
The Dilatory Methods Of 

American Unions.

» Lord Charles Beresford 
Speaks To Toronto Gather
ing—Is Received By May

or And Tendered Address.

vestigation 0 f Yesterday 
khows That One McKinnon 

ystigated Latest Italian 

Affray.

\ /Was Out Alone On Shooting 
Expedition When Night 
Came On And Way Was

Popular Baptist Minister Of Upper Woodstock Is Charged 
With Obtaining Money Under False Pretences—Stories Of 
a Land Flowing With Milk And Honey Brought Willing Pur
chasers Of Lots Which Were Really Useless.

MANY INTERESTING SUB
JECTS ARE DISCUSSED.

I AUSTRIAN DELEGATE
IN FIERY ADDRESS.TIME HAS COME FOR

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
ISONER TO BrjBSj 

mJctf mTODAY. Lost,MA
Paris, Aug. 30.—Samuel Compere, y"î?JÇe*j .A“f ’pVX TM°' 

president "li’ted 'pr^ldiut of'the British
of was . f thp slxth ln. Science Association for the year
the first day ! aa"’,on °! rongress 1910-1911. and the next meeting of the 
'Xr^ra/V^V; Sriega "e V- great gather,,. w,„ he heid 
terly denonneedwhat they calMthe
equivocal atttUide' . joining The new president, who was unable
federation with r®^r ment ^r Gom. to attend the present gathering 
the tnteraattonal m • energv eminent geologist, and Is regarded as
pars needed * insisted that a fitting successor to the long line of
t0 repPt,™ fnî iilicles of American brilliant men who have been at the 

^nïonîsm wSl w tntemlnalS hf ad of the association. He is emeri- 
with America™ TXriofls and TTteaa rfa professor of geology In the Uni- 
that Americans could ill spare the versify College. London, 
time to encounter the Influence or Recommendations Committee.
European leaders where the trades un- The COUncll has selected the follow- 
lonlsm tendencies were temperamen- jng committee on recommendations : 
tally different. The president and vice presidents

International Proposal. of tlje association, the general secre
Nevertheless as an evidence that tarles the general treasurer, the 

the United States was anxious for in- trusteeB the presidents of the asso- 
ternatlonal cooperation. Mr. üom-, cjftt|on jn former years, and, Section 
pers Introduced a proposal favoring A Prof B Rutherford, Prof. J. H. 
world-wide organization which would Perfnthlng; Section B, Prof. H. E. 
"defend the rights and •»!*"**•.?' Armstrong, Dr. B. F. Armstrong; ( 
all and create international fraternity gectjon Dr. A. S. Woodward. VL. 
and solidity." Lower Carter; Bectton D, Dr. A. E.

The clash came over the ques V" ghl-le- D H vv. Harett Tims; Sec- 
of the exact status of Mr. 0o™i>”# ,l0n g^Col. A. C. Bigg Withers. O. O. 
and the American Federation of LaJ 0hlBholm; section F Prof. S. J. Chap-
Dor. Mr. Oompers explained tha*l,f°, man Prof. A. B. Clark; Section G,
the present he was merely an auditor, 'w H Whltc, W. A. Price; Sec-
hut was ready to give h'" °»'”lo”*>p ®on H Pr0(. j. l. Myres. E. Sidney
It had been the aealra'l°n°r Hartland; Section I. Prof. E. H. Star- 
^rS,^«he,0,*r^o3ment C^e!

!" =dtXXX«SX ££■•. Key. Dr. H. B. Cray, J. L. 

of labor. One obstacle in the way of Holland, 
affiliation, he said was the feeling 
that antagonism existed ln Europe to
wards American trades unionism.
Moreover, it was feared that the Am
erican workmen might be compelled to 
subordinate their policies to those of 
men knowing little or nothing about 
American industrial conditions and 

blems.

*

On One Occasion He Paused 
On Edge Of Giant Prec
ipice — Exhausted When 
Rescued,

Reports received from Plaster Rock 
ast evening are to the effect that 
las. Gorman the young Irishman who 

KS shot by an Italian laborer, Samuel 
:olle, at R. H. McDonald's construe» 
Iflll camp on the G. T. P. near Plas- 
|br Rock on Sunday, is resting easily 
md there is a fair chance for his re- 

Dr. Taylor who visited the

*PToronto. "ont..* Auf.*80.—In the city 
council chamber, which was beauti
fully decorated with flowera and 
palms a reception to U>rd Charles 
Beresford was held at 3 o clock this 
afternoon. Admittance was by Invi
tation cards, and many Prominent 
citizens attended. The proceedings 
Included the reading by Mayor Oliver 
of an address of welcome, and the s 
presentation of those present to the 
distinguished visitor. Lord Charles 
feelingly replied to the civic address 
of welcome. After expreaslM his 
thanks for the welcome tendered him. 
Lord Charles referred to the subject

fruit raised. He said that‘the first 
crop could be potatoes, the second 
turnips, all the same year. He also 
said that all fruit grew in abundance. 
The witness said he read the pamphlet 
produced by the defendant. » 

Read Private Letter.
Mr. Carvell then read a private let

ter from the defendant to Mr. Hamil
ton, describing the land as a paradise. 
The witness said he was at only one

Special to The Standard.
Aug. 30—The arrest 

and examination of Rev. F. Allison 
Currier is one of the sensations of 
the hour. He is charged with obtain
ing money under false pretences from 
William Everett of Upper Woodstock.

For several months some parties 
Upper Woodstock have threatened 

to have Mr. Currier arrested. It Is 
alleged that the land sold them by 
the defendant In British Columbia at 
Watsham Valley near the town of 
Needles, was worthless and that he 
has sold thousands of dollars worth 
of similar land to other people in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Ably Defended.
The defendant is being ably defend

ed by Colonel Vince, while F. B. Car
vell. K. C. is prosecuting. Rev. Mr. 
Currier was one of the most popular 
clergymen ever stationed in this town 
and has many friends who are anx
iously awaiting to hear the defence. 
This afternoon the case was postpon-

in Shef- 
from August 31 to

Woodstock.

atpedal to The Standard.
S£ÏÏi/ahe£tor|ca,pnf

death at Jervis Inlet, where he w 
lost in the bush for five and a
h°itr was on Saturday he started out 

HI. Reply. at B.30 o'clock ln the evening without
-It is only" said he. "by keeping companions to ho^e°f penetrating 

the naval service thoroughly efflclent * lnto ,he bush he lost
and ready that we can ensure the some aistano came on. When
safety of those peaceful fleets of com- his way ano g dinner there
merce to which the address refera, he faUed to arm e^ ^ ^ g0Tern. 
1 believe that the British navy has, was er Qua (ire on which hebeen the means of affording protec- ment «earn, Q “ ',rom skagway 
tlon to the Dominions beyond the. was ma 1 * The Pc,ptaln ordered
arrival " when5* th^Itomriri^nR^eyxmd “çrow^'built^re^ alonk

der roa8mhaatotafnCO,re,Z1mX,naa°; ^ Several search parries were 

whole, we must bear our share of alao organized, 
some portion of the burdens neces
sary to maintain the security of the 
trade routes, which form the line of 
communication between the scattered 
units of the Empire. With Imperial 
defence complete on these lines we 
can ensure the security of our peace
ful avocations of trade and

the
wounded man yesterday, stated to 
The Standard that Gorman was doing 
first rate. There was no Immediate 
danger and if complications did not 
arise in a day or two the man would 
probably recover. His bowels were 
found to be perforated in three places 
by the bullet which lodged in the low- 
w vérterbrae. The chief danger was 
fivm peritonitis. The patent was oon- 
«/clous but suffered no pain and was 
Vvery qpiet, refusing to make a state
ment.

P
de30.—Earl tra

meeting. Wm. Everett bought land 
that night. Mr. Dow bought land, and 
the sons of the witness also boughthalf
land. The sons toter paid the money to 
Mr. Currier. The sons went to the 
Watsham Valley, taking every tiling to 
start a farm. They were there now.

Roy Dow, sworn, said: “I reside at 
Upper Woodstock. I met Mr. Currier 
at the conference at Upper Wood- 
stock.

of naval defence.
A

My father and Mr. Everett 
there. Mr. Currier told of thewere „ „

wonderful place the Watsham Valley 
that he had been over the land.Hearing Today.

Samuel Colie, the Italian, who com
mitted the crime will be brought be
fore Police Magistrate Neil McQuarrle 
at Andover, this morning for a pre- 

investigation, but he will

was
He said the soil was rich and there 
would be no trouble from early or 
late frosts; that turnips would grow 
during December. I understood that 
pictures shown by him purported to 
be pictures of scenes in the Watsham 
Valley. He said that about six acres 
were cleared on lot 4 in the valley. I 
understood that several fruit farms 

in operation in that valley.

ed without hearing witnesses 
9.30 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Committed to Jail.
The reverend gentleman who had 

been committed to Jail, was heard in. 
preliminary examination before Magis
trate Dlbblee, at 10.30 this morning.

Judson Burpee, sworn, said that he 
resided at Upper Woodstock. He knew 
Rev. Mr. Currier for two or three 
years when he was pastor of the Un
ited Baptist church ln Woodstock. 
There was a convefrsatton between the 
defendant and the witness in January, 
1909, in the presence of Mr. Everett. 
They were called there by Mr. Cur
rier to talk about purchasing land in 
the Watsham Valley.

The defendant, he said, described 
the val' y, he had a plan of the valley 
with the lots numbered. He said it 
was the greatest fruit raising land in 
British Columbia. While searching for 
a place to build a church, he found 
this valley. He showed pictures of the

liminary
probably be remanded and his examin
ation postponed for a couple of days 
amtll it is determined whether or not 
kis victim will recover.
W Further' particulars have been re
vived as to the events that led up 
to the

Lost In Darkness.
Meanwhile the Governor CtofiWjJ 

had clambered over ,al'ealltIee®'X 
fought hie way through the under 
bush-and had arid down rocks ln the 
darknens. On one ocoaalon he came 
to the edge of a precipice and feeling 
over the edge with his alpine Brick 

his hand and he heard It 
hundred feet 
what an es-

Pears Six Inches Long.shooting. It appears that a 
young fellow by the name of McKin
non was responsible for the distur
bance that resulted in the Italian send
ing the bullet through the body of the 

Irishman. Along with* a num
ber of other men in the camp he had 
been drinking during the forenoon and 

result became fighting drunk. At 
^ dinner he was very troublesome and 
’ endeavored to pick

other men at the table. Before the 
men had finished eating he left the 

} Toom and sat down on an old soap box 
outside the camp near the door.

The Italian, Samuel Colle, was one 
of the first men to finish dinner and 
•when he stepped through the door 
he was seized by the ill-natured Mc
Kinnon who struck him a number of 
blows.

The Wheat Industry.
„ sections, chemistry, agricul

ture and botany combined forces to 
discuss scientific problems of supreme 
importance to the'wheat Industry, it 
was a remarkable gathering as sel
dom has there been such an assem
bly of wheat experts. There were 

present from Canada, United 
b Great Britain and Germany, 

who had made a

“He said that hay could be sold for 
He said that he$20 to $30 a ton. 

had seen pears there six inches long. 
He said there was not wind enough 
to blow a light out. He said the val
ley was seven miles long and as good 
a road as in the town of Woodstock.

“There was a good wagon road from 
the town of Needles to lot 4 in the 
valley. Lot 4 was supposed to have 
ten acres. These were the represen
tations the defendant made. I and 
Herb Burpee left here for there on 
March 10, and arrived on April 1.

it fell from
fall to the bottom many

LONDON GLOBE FEARS
FOB SCATTERED FOBCESEI^msm

merce.

young

Skates,
and all of them 
study of wheat.

The papers were all of a practical 
character and the value of the meet
ing to the West can hardly be esti
mated. There were a large number 
of local grain men and agriculturists 
present. Hon. R. P. R°blln being an 
interested visitor. Canadians were 
given a large part of the programme
snsiÆroÆb^rioŒ

and valuable.

a quarrel with

WILLIAM MACKENZIE 
SAYS LOSS IS TRIFUNC

torn.

uawimu■si*™EMM MUMS
1 110 EPIDEMIC 

SIFT CHEFS OF TYPHOID

Declares That Same Difficult
ies Will Assail Imperial Fleet 
As Did Washington In Unify

ing Army. Declares That Floods In Mexi
co Left His Interests Prac
tically Untouched—The Es

timated Loss.

Obtained Revolver.
The hot southern blood of the Hai

tian was Immediately Inflamed. He 
pastened to the sleeping camp of the 
(Italian laborers about 75 yards dis
tant and obtained a revolver. Mean- 
While the men had finished dinner 
•nd were loafing ln the sun outside 
the camp when they saw Colie re- 

McKinnon saw

Eclipse Of Mars By Moon To 
Occur Tomorrow Evening At 
About-Nine O’clock—Visible 

With Naked Eye.

Special to The Stenderd.
London, Aug. 30 —The Globe thlnka 

that ln war time the same difficulty 
would assail the commander of the 
British fleet as faced Washington in 
the formation of his American army 
out of the militias of the disunited 
states. The Imperial Defence Con
ference solution of the problem is sat
isfactory only in so far as it indicates 
we are moving toward the goal.

The Westminster Gazette says the 
problem combining a sound Imperial 
policy with a local control Is not 

but the arrangement designed 
good working compromise.

A. E. Humphrey Speaks.
centered e|»nthe “ape^T^j hÎSÏ

elation. He said the British public 
demanded a flour that wUi make a 
shanely loaf of good color. Manitoba 
hard was the wheat that provided 
flour of this character. He thought 
that ranch remained to be done by 
the chemists in correlating chemical

aU?rofakH.BrdTawho8 was deputed by 
Cambridge University to investigate 
the question of the strength of wheat 
^ald that discussions on T\heat 
strength always reminded him of a 
hunt for the Holy Grail but a= a^a ; 
tor of fact wheat strength **s maao 
up of it large number of dualities and 
what they were in search of was not 
the Holy Grail but an array of ar-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 30.—Mr. William 

Mackenzie speaking of the floods ln 
Monterey Mexico, where it was re 
ported by the Associated Press that 
he had lost a huge amount of proper 
ty declared that the loss was trifling 
and the car service the power plant

Conditions — Hospitals Are «j
ed and practically untouched, the 
whole loss being not more than a few 
thousand dollars.

turning on the run. 
him coming and with the drunken 
man’s characteristic disregard for 
danger he started to meet his infuri
ated opponent. Some of the sober 
men in the crowd realizing the dan
ger that was Impending seized the 
young Scotchman and threw him to 
the ground.

ber 1. according to a bulletin issu
ed by Prof. William B. Brooks at
menon h^r. heX

“il A" rra'Xd “endlïg "Th

of Washington, later.
The eclipse will be visible 

naked eye, but the use of a small field 
glass which will bring It clearly with
in observation. Is advised by Prof. 

J Brooks.

Lack Of Facilities For Fighting 
Disease Make For Alarming

District Attorney’s Office An
nounces That Perhaps 
Changes In Steel Car Strike 
Will Be Adequately Dealt 
With.

easy, 
seems aStand a Side.

The Italian came up panting, and

hSLSSSSSS EXPERT TO HARVEST
"who stood between him and the youth

COOPS BEFORE FROST
him. The revolver rang i 
and the Italian grappled 
gether to the ground.

The men standing about seized the 
combatants and finally managed to 
separate them. The revolver was 
wrestled from Colle but as it was, 
not known that Gorman .had been 
shot, they allowed him to depart t* 
his own camp. \

The serious wound was subaequent- 
and con- 

from Plae-

Filled To Overflowing.

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt. Ont.. Aug. 30—An alarm

ing epidemic of typhoid fever prevails 
and anxiety has been felt because of 
the lack of facilities for fighting the 
disease. There Is only one hospital 
and already it is so badly crowded 
that tents have to be erected to take 
care of the overflow.

Cases Developing Rapidly.
So far there are seventy cases ln 

the hospital and others are coming 
in rapidly, r 
is of a rather 
been comparatively few deaths. A 
dozen nurses have been rushed In 
from Toronto and Ottawa, and more 
will be needed soon. The bad water 
In the district seems to be largely 
responsible for the spread of the dis
ease, which is not by any means con
fined to Cobalt, practically all the 
patients ln the hospital being em
ployed in the mines in and about the

Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 30-The dts- 
trict attorney’s office for the County 
of Alleghany, In which the plant of 
the Pressed Steel Car Company is 
situated, turned its attention today to 
the alleged abuses of workmen em
ployed in the works.

Third Assistant District Attorney 
the assurance that a

00# S. GRIMMER TO 
DRUMMOND 100# CO.

to the

out. Gorman 
and fell to- changels.

Trade Relatione.Already Sixty Per Cent Of The 
Grain Is Cut And The Re
mainder Will Be Finished 

Shortly.
chair Of political economy at Manl 
mha University started the ball wttn 
a paper on the "Policy of preferen- 
tlaf duties " He described the policy 
as economically unsound nnd that it 
was impractical and "nllkcly to b® 
ever adopted. A numb.-rofmemUers 
discussed the paper "'"«m.tt'ejTanad 
lan Manufacturera Association »a 
soundly taken to task by the Free 
Trade members present. Rel ’’■/ 
Bland declared that tt «. embodb 
ment of selfishness and did not repre
sent the people of Canada.

Ore Deposits.
Parers on the ore deposit, of Can

ada occupied the geology section. Tte 
sneakers dealt with the subject rath-££
s'SM'wrx
provincial geologist of Ontario, spoke 
on gold, silver and Iron. Prof-.A.

of placer mining and Prof. T. L. Walk- 
Snecial to The Standard. er dealt with rare metals.

Toronto. Aug. 30-Lord Char,es ^Jh^subjcct^ rellroads —P^ln 

Beresford has consented to aceom beJ rea^ on this subject. The two 
the excursion of members of uat engineering feats of the Cana

dian Pacific, the reduction of the 
grade at the great divide and the Leth
bridge bridge were described by J. E. 
Schwitzer. A paper on the N T. K. 
was presented by Dunçan McPherson.

The Age of the Earth.

SIX COUNCILLORS IDE 
ELECTED WITHOUT VOTE

Seymour gave
rigid nnd thorough Investigation has 
already been ordered by the county 
officials, which, he deelares. will bear 
fruit ln the form of early prosecu-
tl0Aneged unlawful Imprisonmeut In 
box cars, assault and battery and 
other charges developed during the 

investigation conducted by 
officials will be sifted In 

most exhaustive manner.
The secret Investigation of the 

government probers was carried on 
today, the apeclal government agents 
assigned to investigate the 'barges 
of peonage against officials of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company confining 
their efforts to the strike zone and 
McKees Rocka. Fe* witnesses were 
heard by the government agents dur-

President Frank P. Hoffatot of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company tonight 
fipnied the charges of peonage con- 
earning hi. company's attempt to
XXciared’toat Ih^ i.ooo s,riït Deputy Minister 0 f Labor 
X^'go^'were'tulirXnM'fre Will Visit .N0V3 Scotia To
strike before leaving New York City.
He said that they were consistently 
well taken care of and were free to 
quit whenever they chose.

Fredericton Official Resigns 
From Position In Provincial 
Department Of Public Works 
—Left For Newcastle.

Fortunately, the disease 
mild type ; there have

\ly discovered and doctors 
stables hastily summoned 
ter Rock.

> Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Harvesting in 

the West is well under way now, ac
cording to the weekly crop report of 
the Canadian Northern Railway is
sued today. In a great many places 

tarted and will

Nomination Proceedings Yes
terday In York County Mun
icipal Election Result In 
The Return Of Six.

? peonage 
the Federal o Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 30. Don S. 
Grimmer has resigned his position 
with the Provincial department of 
public works and has accepted a po
sition with the Drummond Iron Mines 
Company in connection with their 
shipping department. Mr. Grimmer 
left for Newcastle tonight.

OMMlN WEARY OF l MUCH ITpriO#, TALKS
Invalid States That He Is At-

1
threshing has already s 
be general by next week.

The feature of the situation 
there has been no damage by frosts 
and the farmers expect to get their 
cutting all done before the first frost 
comes. Of the whole country about, 
about 60 per cent of the grain Is cut 
and the remainder will be finished 

A note of confidence ln 
is struck by

Is that

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO 
TIKE HIND IN STRIKE ADMIRAL 0E0E5E0BB

WILL VISIT COBALT

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B-, Aug. 30. Today 

was nomination day in the York cotrn- 
ty municipal election. There will be 
contests in eleven of the fourteen par- 

Those elected by acclamation 
are: Kingsclear—Coun. Tabor. Ever
ett and David Essence. McAdam— 
Coun. Green and Coun. Skene. New 
Maryland—Clarence Noble an^ Coun. 
Alex. Hatnlng. „ . ^ .

The Are department was called out 
this afternoon for a slight Are at the 
Oak Hall building.

The monthly meeting of the Prov
incial Government will be held in this 
city commencing Wednesday morning.

right And If Anything Turns 
Up He Will Advise Press Of 
The Fact.

very soon.
the yield at each pojnt 
the agents who all believe that gisin 
will grade highly.

lehes.

SPANIARDS AND HOODS 
IN SANGOiNARY BATTLE

Arden, N. Y., Aug. 30.—Edward H. 
fiarrlman, urjjed by weary represent 
attves of the press who have camped 
about his 
Wednesday last, came out in the open 
today with a statement that he was 
all right Though brief, the statement 
Is straight-forward and explicit, with 
perhaps a touch of patient resentment 
at the service to which he has been 
subjected, and request that reporters 
withdraw, not so much for his sake, 
but for his friends who have been In
tercepted daily coming to and from 
bis residence by zealous interviewers 
eager for the latest bit of information. 
It concludes thus frankly :

"If there should be anything ser
ious I will let the press know, and as 
I have never deceived them, I ask 
that the press now withdraw its rep
resentative» and rely on me.”

Investigate Condition Of La
bor Dispute At Glace Bay.mountain home since

the législature of Ontario to Cobalt 

and Cochrane the end of the Temle- 
and Northern Ontario line.

FALLS FROM FIVE-STORY 
BUILDING, IS UNHURT. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.-The Minister of kam,ng 
Labor has sent F. A. Acland. Deputy party will leave Toronto next
Minister, to Nova Scotia with the Monday at 9 3g p. m„ and return on 
view of reporting fully to the Minis- following Saturday morning. It 
ter on the present Industrial situation. ^ expected that one 
While no request has been received take th,g üDportunity of visiting the 
from Glace Bay for Government in- mjning and agricultural coun-
terventlon. Mr. MacKenzie King feels try of the north. Lord Charles Beres- 
that the Government should have the ford will open the Agricultural show 
fullest possible information in regard at Englehart and will be taken up the 
to the situation- ; Montreal River.

from Mellila says that heavy fighting 
took place at Cabo Morena and Sid- 
lmusa yesterday. The Moore lost 660 
men and the Spanish about 300. The 
enemy has been reinforced by the 
Beni Urlagol tribe, forming two col 
umns. The Spanish convoy on tts 
way to Itiatinga was attacked, the 
Spanish losses being ten killed and 
thirty-eight wounded._______

In Brockvllle th«ye are upwards of 
100 cases of typhlod fever, attributed 
to the pollution of the town’s water
supply*

Lisbon, Aug. 30.—A despatch from 
Mellila to Dlaro de Notlcas, says ttyit 
reinforcements have been sent to Ris- 
tinga and Elarba which has consider
ably weakened the Spanish positions 
around Gurugu. The Moors took ad
vantage of the opportunity and have 
been bombarding Alhucemas day and 

shells causing great ha
voc in the town, as two of the Schnei
der batteries which were the principal 
defence, had been sent to Elarba, 
where General Marina is establishing 
an entrenchment as a centre for fu
ture operations. A desnatch to Omudo

Hasttngs-on-the-Hudson. N. Y., Aug. 
1 fl°vêrBtoner building fhere 'todJT Henr?

KMrAri
the building and resumed his worn 
there. Breslln, who is a plasterer, 
had gone to the roof for a nap during 

He was suddenly

K A lecture on the Age of the Earth 
which was given by Prof. MacAllum 

drew a large 
considerable

hundred will
in the section of zoology, 
attendance and caused 
discussion.

Tonight the conversazione was held 
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel and, a
lecture at the Walker Theatre on the

night, their

workman 
balance and fell.

1 V0 4
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SOLE OF FREE SPEECH

Issue Of $1,000,000 lWITNESSES HIVE SUSPICIONS UJ™«i 
OF ST. JMICOHRESPONDENTS M POTTS 110 CHIEF KERB « 

HIT TUT IT SIFETT KURD
J'

record is complete
TH RAREST STMFllll DURING WEE! 

BEGINNING NOV. 1 BlackNotorious Sheet Will Not Be 

Circulated in Capital in Fu
ture — C. J. Simmons With
draws from Paving Contract

Particulars Filed Yesterday 
Ontario Election Case Brij 
Number Of Specific Charui 

Up To 217.
ACase Against McDougall Continued in Police Court 

Yesterday—Defendant’s Stenographer On Stand 
-Jerry Mayer, Frank Curran and Wm. Higgins 
Also Examined—Bail Fixed at $8,000.

Recent Trouble in No. 1 Hose Company Aired at 
Monthly Meeting Yesterday Afternoon—Inves
tigation to Come Later On~To Call for New 
Engine House Tenders.

Plans For Decoration Day 
Sept. 12, Made At Joint 
Meeting With Ladies’ Auxil
iary Last Evening.

. Payable 5 Per Cent. C 
The. First Day 0 

Car
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 30.—Last week's 
• edition of Free Speech was sold about 

the streets on Saturday night by 
Martin Butler, the local dealer, with
out interference from the local police.

This afternoon Aid. Winslow, the 
chairman of the police commission, 
said that Mr. Butler would be notified 
that he must cease to sell Free 
Speech in this city, and that the po
lice would be instructed to seize all 
copies offered for sale and take the 
"■ - essarv proceedings against parties 
offering the paper for sale hero.

. vuu eric ion is about the last city 
in the Province to take such action.

»

servatives. against the Con.

TRUSTEE OF MISSION 
CBIIRCN REFERS TO i ' 

HOP’S SERMON

- y .18p®clal meeting of the A. O. H. 
?nd the Ladies’ Auxiliary held in 
their hall, Union street, last evening, 
it was decided to observe decoration 
day on Sept. 12. The members will 
meet at the hall and march via Water
loo street to the old and new Catho
lic cemeteries. The return will be 
made via Brussels street. The 
procession will be headed by the 
City Cornet Band.

*The primiminary hearing of the cdse witness 
against C. B. McDougall, charged with 
defamatory libel, was resumed yester
day In the police court. Several wit
nesses were called by the 
tlon. Roy McLean was the first wit
ness called In the morning, but he 
had little to say. The next witness 
was Brougham F. McCreadv, an em
ploye of the I. C. R.. at Moncton. He 
was on the.stahd most of the day. He 
stated he had at various times done 
some stenographic work for McDou
gall. and had been paid for it. Mc- 
Cready fenced with Mr. Baxter several 
times and some sharp words passed 
between them.

he afternoon McCready produced
a djary which had contained notes of Afternoon Session.

pavement on Kin, street. h ha“ be<!" Pa'd ‘° w°a Z’Z'Zl on'tîiTaT '"h

In place of Mr. Simmons it was Jerry was Put on the stand, examination of*a onnir ’ #UÏ
stated that Mr. J. Du IT Mitchell of T,'‘ 8:~d he had llu,hitig lo do with of the vftth lue,.
Lincoln was prepared to go Into Speech, and did not give much After relui Ini. ihu ,.nt™C.UIIE!^'.i,
partnership with Mr. Maxwell and J. M. Barnes, of the C. heading of -Bite ôf rSÏ
supply the necessary capital for Z1'te*egraph office, produced sever- wltnesa denied having History,
pushing the work through to vomple- Vm ? Ueo?' To tl^ujoï “hU

Ion Cigar store and George Mlrlssla m«Wp If*’'■ thf, 0rtl",e "Turnei1 horn 
telegrams all related to the shim ii rvFa,hnr 8 ,Som® waa Trllteu by 

nlng of papera. Frank Curran Jr was îijDo“5.a,| - v' Uness stated that he 
also on the stand. He said he’ had ’J '! \ ,tt e f°[k ,or defendant since 
nothing to du with Free Speech In any l!uiy lat- ,*1,t “bom three weeks 
«ay and did not give àny evïdenee of .".ffST* July 29th be “ad done 
Importance. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter con- . ..
ducted the prosecution and Mr J c . In. «nswer to the court, witness said 
£herren represented McDougall. Judge hw had a dla,*y with him. He was 
Ritchie announced that he would ac- t0!d !,° !ook up tbe dale when he re- 
cept $8000 bail. ceived the $5 from defendant. Sever-

The hearing was adjourned until 11 n L1*'™8 tdlary wert merlte<t
> clock on Wednesday c- B- -HcD., which witness said

„ _ meant for defendant. On February
morning Session. 1st he received $3, on Feb. 10th re-

Roy McLean, employed In Wm ll celv'ed $1.50. To an Item for stamps,
Jarvis* insurance office was the first wluie»s sti|d they were for "love let-
witness culled in the morning He **»." whll'h led Mr. Baxter to reprl- 
tesllHed he knew George Mlrlsals and mand lhe wlt,leM- 
w*rote a letter for him about the first 
or June From correspondence shown 
him he picked out lhe letter written 
oy him. He could not remember what 
address was ou the envelope, but 
thought that It was W. e. l.oggie. He 
did not know whether the letter 
mailed or not.
, \'r Baxter- -What did you write 
in that letter?"

This was objected to by 
ron on the ground that the contents 
were foreign to the Information. A 
lengthy argument followed and the 
question was allowed.

Witness said that the letter con- 
alneu an order for copies, and how 

the remittance should be sent. The 
Vetter was signed with a rubtxir 
stamp of the Mirlssis’ store. He de- 
uied that he ever had any connection 
with correspondence in any manner 
He did not know of anyone who l 
correspondence to Free Speech. The 
etter which he did write was dictated 

by M irisais and was the only one that 
he had written.

was frequent, and some sharp 
words passed between them.

Witness said from nine o’clock In 
the morning until six o’clock he wrote 
about 120 letters, and was not em
ployed all the time between those 
hours.

He would spend two hours on an 
average on work for Free Speech.

Shown a copy of June 26th, the wit
ness identified an i.tem on the first 
page; "Turned from His Father’s 
Home" was also typewritten by him, 
he said. In this issue witness could 
not recall any of his work shown un
der St. John's heading.

The court adjourned until the af
ternoon.
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Pire department matters were the 
principal subjects for discussion at 
the monthly meeting of the Safety 
Board yesterday afternoon, 
no motion was made to hold a are 
Investi 
that

rector empowered to proceed with the 
work.

D. McLeod was granted the rental 
or Lots No. 18, 10 and 80 on Walnut 
street, Fairville. at $16.

The matter of selling
ugation Aid. Potts announced owned by the city in Lancaster and 

at thol d n?ove for »uch action leasing the ground as suggested in 
me?tlng of the Board and the mayor’s address was taken up. 

nsiLVthe cl0,e of the meeting _14 . ^
Chief Kerr and Aid. Potts were the c,tX Owns 34 Houses,
participants in a lively tilt. The The director said it would be 
calling of tenders for the building of e88ary to appoint a committee to re
ine new. engine house on the West P°rt on the advisability of selling 
side was opposed by Aid. Potts but the houses and to have a valuation 
nis amendment was defeated by a made of the ground rents. There are 

v?ur t0. two and the plans and thlrty-ifour houses owned by the city 
specifications for the building on the *n Lancaster.
McAndrews lot were approved. Com- Aid. Scully said the board had the 
““"J8 of ,5hreo were appointed to report of the Chamberlain that the 
Jr,™ th* matter of selling the properties were a losing proposition, 

and of eraeH ln ,L»"easter He thought a committee of three
tEo?,, ,,g£antln* the application of might look Into the matter 
bmid „ fof Permission to Aid. Kelley eald that from what he
JUrtet The* *” the Bubll° c“uW ‘earn from the a, count» the
fnr,rhkeert',n,orem.urdlna,t*he nX/S loS “ad“ “ mu“ey by b“"'a a Iaad
the Mooney house In Carieton. which The director said It waa not tr„«
,8A.dmVaanwa‘n » S^Xlr Woo"*

8culU* <aod°aprouîl wer^preaem‘with ™ yall!d ">
corderî^City’ S ’SSZ' t f ™ ^ ^
Fire Department and Common Clertn a» «857*' ’lerh h’1»1* ',h<> expenditure 
Recorder Skinner gave his opinion nm!U!z!iu ,nc,uded ,n th(> ,atter 
In the matter of the Mooney hoSse in for buTldlnL' whfrh ^ m®? °f
Ludlow street, Carieton. After the u bu,Jfl,ng wh,ch should have
building had been ^ndemned. he ''TtfigS*
said, some repairs had been done In a,10' Ke“ey «aid the houses were a 
addition to shoring up the house but Clty* ,The Chamber'
the building presented an unsightly deeded naintXi " i?1"X eVPry dn! 
appearance and under the act he be- Ihn* *». paI.nting- [le recommended 
lieved the city could have the build- they be “°ld because they did 
Ing demolished. If the parties were no*. pay- ,
responsible the building could be °n motion of Aid. Hayes the chair- 
taken down and the expense charged man appointed a committee to report 
to the owners. Mrs. Charlotte ou ^ matter. The committee is com- 
Thompson had written complaining p08ed of the chairman, Aid. Kelley 
her property was Injured by the a , Potts.
building and she had a right to re- , bn McDonald applied for per- 
cover damages. mission to place a refrigerator ln the

Aid. Potts asked why the city ™arllet next to his wholesale rack, 
should remove the building for Mrs ln t“e 8ta11 now used for flowers.
Thompson’s benefit. The Recorder A,d- potts opposed the application 
said the claim was made that a build- on t*® «rounds that it was unfair to 
ing fronting on the street and damag- the 8mall dealer in the market, re- 
lug to other properties should be at- 8ulted *u a decrease ln the market 
tended to by the city. The chairman tol,s and that the space applied for 
thought if the building was not In a wa8 U8ed for the storage of coal and 
dangerous condition the city should flowers.
not touch it. Aid. Scully said that two similar ap

Aid. Scully said there were some plications had already been granted, 
legal complications with respect to and citizens would find it difficult to 
ownership and the Board should not understand why the request had
be in a hurry to deal with it. It been turned down. He moved that a Special to The ^ ,
would be found that the taxes were committee of three be appointed to Moncton Aue L

1 e?£h year He suggested report on the matter. fell here «n Au»»* I-9 ,nches ra,n
that the building Inspector and the Aid. Potts moved in amendment observatory Th , k o Lrec?r2ed by 
r$?a»r?ina c®JJ8U,t .w,th Mp-_ Mooney that the matter be allowed to lie over month. Last year tin* ratnfüîi f°r thc
regarding the house. Inspector for three mouths. a little over four Om h™ Æ
Thompson sa'd one of the first duties Aid. Kelley-"That is not business, indications of frost h There 
InsnilL Ï2T. *Trfor?!îd ae bV,ld*u« What is the use of shilly-shallying? not likely result 
that thp h.Titîtn» nct ^ Mooney Why not grapple with question now?" I C. R. police Insneetnr
cîndiiynnb K..Î1 8 BVn a dangerous Aid. Potts said he wanted to hear a bundle ofnspeGtor
taken at antime atiU°n bad been fr,,,n the director. The latter had night and handed it

The recordel imilriln» « ♦ once 8taled that the aPace applied for Po,,eo Rideout.
a»d airocto^e^Sxed8^ hel“db(,"<Iref0ttaCoa“;!^ mU""1't J "  ̂ 8t*

^ ;:,zr:rz2the
a —1

5E.SÏ: *£S -§•- estisei- - 5££tF^E5....... ». «sa arm ,r::*,- “ —z

in salary from $50 to $60 a month, was 
granted on motion of Aid. Kelley.

preSvcu-
Though

the houses

It was also decided to hold a fair 
in the week beginning 
tails will be discussed at the next 
meeting of the society. The mem
bers will hold a dance in their rooms 
this evening.

C. J. Simmons Withdraws.
At the city council’s meeting ln 

committee this morning it was stated 
that the business included the con
sideration of the withdrawal of the 
interest of Contractor C. J. Simmons’ 
Interest ln the street paving contract 
awarded to him and J. Brown Max 
well for the two blocks of macadam 
lzed

Nov. 1. De-

In t

UIMM HEFFER 
DEDIES CONNECTION 

WITH FREE SPEECH

One of the trustees of 
church, speaking last 
article in

The Mission 
evening of the 

yesterday's Standard 
garding Bishop Richardson’s 
at The Mission church 
slightly misleading, as 
ship’s remarks 
meutary to this 
their work.

x.ret,a7r"bVm“daCU‘b-
xk4”;S*'»i"alrel
compllmentaPrvhtGe?mseof th?* ,n.Very
ing done by the mL?J X *°lk be*

!Wis~

5SS2T-a.“S

e m
sermon | 

said it was 1 
HI» I.ordV 

very compli-1
congregation aâ^ I j*

tlon.
Late Mrs. Richards.

The remains of the late Mrs. Wil
liam Richards arrived at noon today 
from California, accompanied by Mr 
and Mrs. H. H. Gunter and Miss An
nie May Gunter. The funeral party 
were met at the C.P.R. station by 
relatives and friends of the deceased 
and the remains were conveyed to 
the residence of Mr. H. H. Gunter on 
University avenue, where a short ser
vice will be held at 12 o’clock noon. 
At 1 o'clock a 
over the I.C.R.
and Interment will be made at 
town, Rev. J. H. McDonald of this 
city officiating.

n.,

following declaration from Mr. 
t\ llllam Hotter of Sussex to the ef- 

that he wa» not at any time a 
correepondent of Free Speech has 
been received:—
Canada, Province of New Brunawlck 

County of King».
I, William Heffer, of the Town of 

Susse*. In the said County of Kings 
having read In the St. John dally pa
pers of the 28th Inst, that certain let
ters purporting to be from me and 
signed by me were found In the office 
of C. Bruce McDougall, of the Free 

o . „ .. Speech, Moncton, N. B„ and placing
Payments By McDougall. me as a correspondent to that paper

On March 1st he received $3. oh ln Justice to myself aud to all con- 
March Slat received $10. He stated ®«r»ed, 1 make the following declare- 
that he had overlooked this $10 tlon and I do declare : 
amount in giving his previous evi- lat- That I am not now, nor ever 
dence. From the 21st of March wit- wa8> either directly or indirectly a 
ness received weekly some payments correspondent to the paper called Free 
from McDougall. Also on August 2nd sPvtlcl1 or any other paper printed or 
he received $5 from defendant for «dited in this province or elsewhere 
typewriting copy for Free Speech. On 2nd. I never had at any time any- 
2nd of August wit new resumed work thing to do with the paper called Free 
after his operation. He could not bpeovh- and have never read a cony 
recall if defendant brought the $5 to of 8aid paper in my life: 

a uT ,noJ!' L ,3rd- J, never sent a communication
Asked by the court the witness any kind whatever to C. Bruce Me- 

said that $70 would cover all he re- Dougall or any one else connected 
ceived. He had no doubt that there w,th the so-called Free Speech and if 
was a good deal that he had forgot- any Otters, manuscript, or papers of 
ten and could not point out. ail>- kind whatever, were found In his

Replying to further questions, the Possession or In his office containing 
witness said he received the copy *“y signature, they are malicious aud 
from McDougall at his door. The v[,e forgeries and made entirely and 
copy was always ready for him, al- absolutely without my knowledge or 
though there was no specified time ^mseiit. and are things over which I 
for him to call. He had been In Me- bave control, and I make this sol- 
Dougall’s office in order to get the erun declaration, knowing the 
copy sometimes. He always destroyed t0 be true- 
the copy, although he had no Instruc
tions. The names of correspondents 
had been on the copy and he had 
sometimes read them.
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GERMANS WERE 
DEFEATED IN 

INITIAL RACE
was

I Application wil 
the Montreal and 1 

Any additional
Mr. Sher- MONCTON MS RECORD 

RIFE FOfl AUGUST* RODOLPiMarblehead, Mass., Aug. 30.—Ameri
ca won a decisive victory over Ger
many today In the first of the series 
of sonder boat races for the President 
Taft and Governor Draper cups. All 
three places at the top of the list were 
captured by the defenders of the tro
phies. The Joyette, owned by Commo
dore William H. Childs, of the Ren- 
sonhurst Yacht Club, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
was first honors, wun Ellen, owned
by Charles P. Curtis, of Boston, se- McDougall’s Stenoaraoher
cond and the Wolf, owned by Cabel u a icnograpner.
Lot ing. of Boston, third. Next came Brougham F. McCready was the 
the Mergarethe, one of the German ne , witness called. He stated he was 
challengers, and following her. more »m, as stenographer In the
than six minutes astern, was the He- ffelKhr department at Moncton. He Knew Several McDougalle
relia, while the Seehund II. finished kn®w th« defendant as C. B. McDou- ~ 
last partly because of an accident i P11 ll»d Bruce McDougall. He had He bad a^ver received any copy
The Seehund II. earned away her I known him personally about two rom a_Py other than McDougall. He 
throat halyards within flvw minutes fi-i years- knew Bismark McDougall, but had
ter crossing the starting line and whs ^ be witness made a formal objec- *l^xer received copy or give any to 
unable to resume racing for fully ten t'on to giving evidence which might in- P “e knew two other McDougalle 

Vice Admiral Baraiidun. criminate himself. besides Bruce and Bismark. He had
Mr. Baxter—"Wll you tell me what never received copy or given any to 

you hav,. said or done in the past 10 e,tber of them. He had heard of 
which might be used against you?" w* ( • Loggie, but did not know him.

Witness said that he did typewriting bad copled correspondence ad- 
after hours for McDougall. Since a dre88ed to I^oggie, but always re- 
recent operation he had done no type- ve,ved from McDougall. He had 
writing for the defendant, but about seen Bismark McDougall as well as 
a week before the 29th of July he ^elaon in defendant’s office. He had 
had done work for him. The first work seen other People in the office, but 
he did for defendant would be within did not know who they were. There 
a year. Each week before the 29th' was always a crowd around the gro- 
July lie did work for defendant He eery store near the Free Speech of- 
Rot the material from defendant. It flte- 

,, , hand writing. There,
would he names with material, but 
he could not recall the St. John names 
as they were not familiar. He was 
unable to recall any name from any
thing he copied while he did this* 
work. Shown a letter by Mr. Baxter 
he could not identify the writing.

Mr. Baxter—"Is it not a fact that 
the majority of the St. John

* Member Mot 
change,

The following 
together with a ch

Subscriptionranged 
tonight but "will <

WILLIAM HEFFER.

gSffra.-s-s-j'ssj'
this 30th day of August. A. D. 1809.

WILLIAM N. BIGOAR.
• One of His Majesty's Justice» of the 
Peace, in and for the County of Kings 
In the Province of New Brunswick*
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Continuing, the witness said that he
o^h^^Wne^rirf

2J~e Thaï"5,
made a cent out * of It, I’ll go to Jail 
for five years."

minutes.
chairman of the joint commltt.ee of 
the Kniserlicher Yacht Club, of Kiel, 
and Eastern Yacht Club, of Boston, 
when asked after the race what he 
thought of the result, said:

"Oh. your boats as so much faster. 
It was a great surprise to me that our 
boats did not do better, for this was 
real Kiel weather.’’

The day was ideal for yachting, and 
hundreds of yachts of every descrip
tion came 
laden with 
the sport. Four revenue cutters were 
on hand for the purpose of keeping 

clear and the United States 
navy was represented by Secretary 
Meyer, on hoard the dispatch boat Dol
phin, while the presidential yacht, 
Svlph, with several ladles on the 
bridge, steamed close to the line.

The race was sailed over a triangu
lar course with the starting line es
tablished aobut five miles southeast 
of Marblehead Rock. The first leg of 
the course was a dead beat to wind
ward of 2T4 miles, a huTtsT fitter fly into 
the mouth of the harbor: the second, 
leg a broad reach to the eastward, 
21* miles and the third leg another 
reach to the stakeboat. Tlfis have 
the contesting yachts a total distance 
of 15 miles to cover as they were sent 
around the triangle twice.

lot.

$It was moved and seconded that 
the plans and specifications be ac
cepted and tenders called.

Aid. Potts said that time had been

building of a new engine building. Jr?,* ho*8!\?u ? bave b?en ordyr«d to 
From what he could learn, the new 5™*!*;* laat Something
house was not neccessary and under !la2fp;red then’ whlcb required iyt lm- 
the present condition of the fire de- ate^ an‘Vver.i and he considered 
partaient he would feel like opposing „ L uad®r lh® direction of the Coun- 
the calling of tenders. He moved a,r.gbt attend the meet-
that the whole matter be laid over Ln 88 ,„had *?teaded to report that 
for two months. Samuel Spate nad succeeded a man

Aid Sproul said it looked like na5Led Tay!or ,ln th® flre department, 
child’s play throwing out the tenders chl?f ,alao referred to the re-
after they had been called. The mat- d*ntJroubIe connection with Hose 
ter had been well discussed. Aid. ?fu d* b^an^Ci 88 false the 
Scully said it must be remembreed Ü® “t?41 on *7ed Ko° was kept 
that there was $1,000,000 worth of on tbe, payro11 of tbc company be- 
property at Sand Point and this must was a connection of the
be protected. The new engine house c ,îr 8: ^ne °* the company, he 
was over three quarters of a mile î®*™’ nad asked Kee to remain as 
from the present structure and would ♦°Ie,5an'*t.He prodnced a letter writ- 
fill a long felt want. The flre depart- te™r»Ty men to1.th,8 fffet‘t. 
ment in Carieton was not up to the „e„'hcn ♦»? ,mlu jWho .had re8i*ned 
work, with one broken down engine ^1r ï?dfe8 he continued, 
and a horse which bled at the nose î*ey told, hlm that , personally they 
as soon as he was put on the road, tmni8olfnflJ^ga 111 ^h,ln He had 
The people gf Carieton ,had been look- Ï1P„ ÔÎLiCO"fl1e?ce, ‘V the new tor* 

for improvement for about ten J?an and assistant foieman and in 
the company as at present constituted. 
When he himself, was a member of 
the CounciT he had secured the pass
ing of an act of the Legislature which 
gave power to the chief of the fire 
department over his men. Later, the 
Council by their own act, had given 
him full power.

AM. Potts said it wgs apparent that 
the chief had been persistent In sur
rounding himself with every safe
guard. He thought the board had pow
er over Its own meetings. It would 
not be advisable to have officials of 
the city present when their own record 
was being discussed. He had notic
ed a petition in the papers endorsing 
Chief Kerr. There were none from the 
flre underwriters. {This was a regret
table ommisslon. He thought It was 
an unwise thing for the chief of the 
flre department to write such a head
ing to his own petition and go 
the city and solicit signatures.

If after 27 years of service he has 
nothing better to stand on than a self 
sought petition, then he was not the 
man for the position.

Would Move For Investigation.
He wished it to be understood that 

It was not his intention to take awnv 
from the head of the department nnv 
of his proper authority. When 
mistaken impression had been correct
ed he was coins «head In the matter 
of a are investigation. At the new 
meeting of the board council hi- would 
move for >p Investigation, and the 
chief would be the last man to oppose
-î Councîi «TÆ 

ment, and if the aldermen weroT p

state one thing told him by those who 
Madv wt'ThÆ îta ?hatWîn°

rnsmm
that the man ihotoW^thl^t^AM 
Potts told him a deliberate lie I°m«Ü
of° Xh erad, w,'n,,rhdkc,eheÏhi,™-n

?"yT,h“re* »eed more thing? îll
the time as I have reported g aH 
through ?,?hr? bulldliie3, t ,have been

thing we need Is the Eastman Î’ °^e 
and we will have a ?ozz,eat work short?? , wIlThe i th“ 
meet Aid Potu w ,h roeard i,?" 
vc.Uga.lnn when the” ?» i°nv^1,n- 
w,*ong As for the Insurance 
may say that I have a *.1
mv pockot from them at thl™ nt ta 
time.- m at the present

Would Be Killed. Fire Department Affaire.
He had been handed a slip by 

win?" °’®rlen ln which the name of 
«llllam Donahue of No. 3 Engine 
House had been mentioned. He had 
not sent the slip in. but had after- 
wards been told that if he passed No. 
" £aglfie House he would be killed

Frank Curran, Jr., was the next 
witness. Asked by Mr. Baxter if he 
knew anything of Free Speech 
respondents he said he did not

Asked by the Court if he knew any
thing of the Incident referred to by 
Mayer he said that he did not. He 
had never tried to get the agency for 
Free Speech.

The next witness called was Wil- 
Ilem Higgins. He had never seen the 
letters, be said, which were sent to 
Free Speech, although he wished he 
had seen one of them, which con
tained a reference to himself. He did 
not know who had written the article 
but was suspicious of Louis Mona
han.

J. M. Barnes, manager of C. P. R 
telegraph office was then called. He 
stated that he had copies of the tele
grams exchanged between McDougall 
and the Union Cigar Store and MIris- 
sis with regard to the shipment of 
papers. Mr. Barnes was reluctant to 
produce the copies as he considered 
them private, and would not unless 
he had an order from the court to do 
so. This was done and the telegrams 
were then put in evidence. They all 
referred to the shipment of the 
papers.

Chief Kerr was asked to submit his 
said, to 

Common

Hereout of Marblehead harbor 
expectant throngs to see

would be all in Mr. Baxter—Do you 
mîmes of any of them?

Mr. Sherren objected on the 
grounds that these people might be 
standing there innocently.

In reply to Mr. Baxter the witness 
stated that he had gone to the office 
for a newspaper.

Mr. Baxter—You mean Free
Speech?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Baxter—For Heaven’s sake, 

don’t call that thing a newspaper.
Mr. Sherren remarked that he did 

not think that was proper language 
for the representative of the Crown 
to use.

Mr. Baxter explained to the Court 
just what he had said.

His Honor made no remark.

know the

the course
. You are now usi 
,fcs good. But here 
I® know—one that 

*y one cake an 
• We welcome : 

«ton»-the result, 
other k-t Here is a 
enough ^ on yo, 
in France,

Coco" oil (tot 12,000 mile? d 
are boiled do>v lol 

After this W j,, 
WebivescourZ^ 
end Austria for , 
process. We has
lands with our os

When milled, 
enormous bins an 
tons to press out 
granite rtdjcr» si 

After NpSg 
cakes and is simi 
creamy 
the skin roar an 
Infant»’Mh 

The petfum 
the delicate tea 
tec what a won

V.
\corres

pondence was in that handwriting?” 
The witness could not say.
To the court the witness said that 

he had seen Free Speech after pub
lication. Shown a copy of Free 
Speech of June 5th, witness did not 
seem to be able to pick out anvthing 
he had typewritten.

an wen

mi
iX

Remembered One Or Two Item».
When helped by Mr. Baxter wltn 

found one or two Items he remem- |
bered from New Glasgow. Witness This concluded the evidence of Mc- 
ivouid sometimes put on the headings ('ready. When asked by the Court If 
distinguishing the different places. In he had anything to say, he replied : 
the column under the St. John heading "Nothing, except that Mr. Baxter is 
witness did not write any of the items, a very clever lawyer," which re- 

?” answer to Mr. Baxter witness mark caused much amusement In 
sam ne kept no books or memoranda court.
of his accounts with McDougall. He As the defence had no questions to 

■ d a»,8'Y5r ^rom memory. He was ask the witness was allowed to go. 
by M.c,D“uga11- thti amount being Jerry Mayer was the next witness 

whatever McDougall’s heart would al- called. He stated that he was a resl- 
iow. Once he got $5 from defendant dent of St. John, and although only 
and once he received $2. eighteen years of age. bad been in

A copy of the paper of the 19th business for eleven years. 
ire,.,laf««tlîen ?hown the witness. In reply to Mr. Baxter he said that 
who identified an item under the head- he did not remember having told 
*5* < harlottetown,” also the matter Joseph Daley he was making $18 a 
under the heading "The Free Speech week out of Free Speech and that 

Â. D , é what the paper said was true. He
.,T° «axtei. witness said that he had never written a line for Free 
did not typewrite the article about Mr. Speech in his life. He*knew that Mr 
Shannon an I. C. R. official. The stuff McIntyre of the Evangeline Cigar 
he would typewrite would not be re-' Store had written notes, but did not 
tained In his memory, as he did not know whether he had forwarded them 
pay much attention. He remembered or not.
a letter which defendant dictated to Witness said people had handed
Mr. Logan, M. P. The letter was him notes, but had never sent them in
about stopping Free Speech going to Free Speech.
ÏXTlJÏ: ES"8; 7ue le£te.v ft8ked . A#ked who had gtven him the notes
25; ^gau s help to take off the ban. he answered : "Several parties."
This happened within three or four On being told to name them he said 
n,onth8 that James O’Brien had given him

some.
Continuing, witness said he had 

written a letter to McDougall apply
ing for the agency of the paper, after 
McIntyre had given It up, but had 
never received an answer. He had 
suspected a certain man in St. John 
of correspondence for Free Speech, 
and told of his reasons for suspect
ing him. On being asked who the 
man waa he replied "Mr. Curran."

Mr. Curran was In court and was 
asked to come Inside the rail.

A Testimonial.
A Lively Tilt.LATE SHIP NEWS. ing yx

Aid. Potts—"Why 
Chief Kerr—"Because it *

......

Kite1? tea lU™.;
the cost ut a fresflBPa i®8 *as 10 
on board steamer^T «b J”?et used

BSfsâSSSë
adjourned " mollon the meeting

years.
Aid. Potts:—"If you had sent in 

a petition you would have got it done 
much sooner.

Chief Kerr was asked to speak. He 
said that his views were set forth In 
his report which the council had 
adopted. A mistake had been made 
In choosing a lot which was under 
lease, though * unrecorded. The Mc- 
Andrews lot could be secured at a 
saving of about $1,000 and he believed 
the engine house would cost less 
than $5,000.

i yV XCanadian Ports.
8t. Peters, X. S., Aug. 80 - Passed 

—8chis. Swift Current, Chapman, 
from Murray Harbor to Sydney: M 
nnda. l.anlgan from Capo Bauld to 
Port Morten: K D McKenzie, Grome, 
from Grand Grove to St. Peters : J 
and L Irving. Wrye, from Buctouche to 
Glace Bay; Native. McDougall from 
St. Peters *o Bras d’Or Lakes; L B 
Marvin. Murray from Sydney to Chat
ham; Myosotis, Boudrot. from Sydney 
to Pugwash : Rlalte. Fougere from 
Svdnrv to Descousse ; Mary J, Samp- 
fon. from fishing to River Bourgeoise- 
Henry. LeBlanc, /from Charlottetown 
* "i Svdney ; AlbyY 

harl -ttetown to..!

Aid. PottAh-
I

foam an-
The Question of Bell. #

Thle concluded the evidence for 
the day. and Mr. Sherren stated that 
he would offer no* defence at this 
court. He. however would like to
g^5 back to Moncton, as soon as pos- Aid. Potts said he did not wish to 
sible, and asked that the question of be understood that he was opposed to 
ball might be settled. better equipment for fire fighting. He
. His Honor stated that he thought knew that the flre fighting service 
ball might be granted, provided suit- was not what it should be and If he 
able bondsmen were furnished. was given two mouths he would dem
h Mr" BazjffL.remarked that he would onstrate that the lire companies In St. 
daIf now v ? Jtbe bondsmen John-were the poorest equipped of 
were to be, as he had inquired about any city of the size In Canada. The 

olfered before and had found $5.000 which was being put In the 
tn? th/ #nre n°Va«ry, 8afe The batI unglue house could be better e 
Imount to f?« nno ,nd,ctment8 would in the Interests of good flre

Mr awîîL .k,. . . . . service In 8t. John. The chief and
would he BnaBiFh ^u^i. others had made the

£F£^3«£s S
Bs ^.«ve-p.. -

His Hoaor asked Mr Sherren if i. trol over hle ™«B- He had not given 
thought that the Supreme ('Hurt “1<1 ^st of a lire Investigation. Judges .ere an, wlMr thin lh^? I- PoM*' “«''”««« *“ loet:
the lower courts. He said tint"the ^S* ^“5 W11*™''otlng aye, aad
lower courts would have ten caae. of Ald* F. Kelley, Hayes. Sproul. 
ball for every one that the Supreme “y*
Court would have, and decided that 
hall to the amount of $g,000 would 
have to be furnished.

The ease was than adjourned until 
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock.

«
Aid. Potts Again.

4sto t P, Porrlror from 
i th-jSydney; Circassian. 
Charlottetown. It(h

Skinner to

R«v. Dr. L. B. Bates.

dlst rlsia..*^*.Wldely •‘■‘own Metho- 
denly at Y: *'.1 11 ‘^e'Kast. died sud- 
East Bnsron 0me0on 8‘™«>ka street. D? natTZ.°a ?‘Jurd°ï afternoon, 
sease wSn ..“l.r,cl,en wlUl heart di- 
ta V " to a chair. He
previous J .n1' U»Ual good health 
was M vl the sudden nttack. He 
Itote»8K.nf 8 01 8Ke' The late Dr. 
whoro r lT'eral to Bt. John.
Of îu v?.nad,f man>’ friends. On two

Church’0 prta« »

Thl'Tir^'S^TowcdTound. 
the nfth and laat of the

from"?t “h'rf was yesterday towed 
whMe ^t F°1 t0 Rodney slip, 
ran» I *‘ll be built up and made 
ready for .Inking. This crib will 

rne. ?h?t™ to® *ap between the end of 
-- too.greaeut No. « berth and the cribs 

of the new wharf already In position.

1000 CHILDREN ESCAPE 
FROM BURNING ASYLUM. about !

jOWTAVU*
..Nfw Jork. N. T„ Aug. 30—A thou
sand children were called from their 
bedtime prayers by the clanging of 
Bre gongs at the at. Malschl's Roman 
Catholic Home at Rockaway Park on 
the Long Island shore, this evening 
und marched down flre escapes to 
the music of their fife and drum corps 
to safety,

IB a Jewish home nearby live hun
dred sick and crippled children were 
Jleo taken from their beds for fear 
that the flamea would reach them 
Not one of the 1,500 or more boys 
and girls ranging In years from 2 to 
14 racelved a hart.

The Hebrew Home waa saved, but 
the Catholic Institution was burned. 
The loss will reach S10D.M0.

xpended
lighting t

mistake of
PROBAT

He Was Angry.
Continuing, the witness said he 

would spend about an hour on this 
work. He had been able to type
write tor about flye years, and he 
would turn out about two pages of 
400 words. He was out all night last 
night, and said that he wat. angry that 
hf had come to St. John, as he was 
afraid he could not give any Infor

mation."
Fencing between Mr. Baxter gad th*

A
this

The estate of Ji 
of St. Martins, ci 
court yesterday. 
Intestate, without 
predeceased him. 
ers residing In th 
sister in Maine, 
pounced in favoi 
Pow of St. Mai 
creditor, who w

cribs for
The original motion carried.
The director's recommendation to 

build new doors tor Hook and Ladder 
Stations No. 1 sod No. 2 was adopted 
on motion of Aid. Sproul and the dl

he would
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AUCTION SALESIssue Of $1,000,000 6 Per Cent. Gold Bonds At Par-With Bonus Of 25 Per r-nt Seven Per 
Cent. Preferred 50 Per Cent. Common Stock.

THE LORD ELIOT* ENGLIS»^ cBY PRETTY CHORUS GIRLSEEOiluipLflE'' 
TO IlflESI STM

F. 1. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Broker anti 
Appraiser. All kinds ol 
sales attended to. Buy! 
ers and sellers of ra^ 
estate. Sales at reel-Black Lake Consolidated SIIOE^FOR^ dence a specialty.

Office and sale 
main St., Masonic Block. 
Phono. 973

sroom No. 96 Ger-
irticulars Filed Yesterday 
Ontario Election Case Brfj 
Number Of Specific Charo 
Up To 217.

Asbestos Co., Ltd. > P. O. Box, 298

B5,Sales Solicited.
Prompt BetuEnglish Nobleman Unable to 

Give Up Love for Pretty 
American Chorous Girl 
Chooses Death.

Cent. On15 Per Cent. On Allqftrnent And 1 
n Full. Ml 
Payment

Payable 5 Per Cent. On Subscription
The. First Day Of Each Month, Vfth Privilege Of Payir 

Carry Interest At 61 Per Cent. From Date
T. L. Coughla

AUCTIONEER.
. ’aynhnts

«■> The Stendard.

safsss#UiB tratt0n ae<l hls «rente to 267* 
the croee petition 185 ,ïL|Bj
3KJ" made agalnst

ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.[IRECTORS Clifton House Building.

The following gentlemen have clisented to serve 
J. N. GREENSHIELDS, K. C., director* the ShawinigaM 

Quebec Railway Light and Powsr Company, Æ 
WILLIAM FARWELL. President of tlfe Eastern TWTships »nk, _ ..
S. H. EWING, President of the Moifreal Cotton Company, Ad UiW^rcident of 

sons Bank, I i -x l# , I ,
RODOLPHE FORGET, M. P., Presidlit of the Ric»Hieu\.nd «tario Navlation C#ipany, 

Second Vice-President of the fmmtreal Lighf, Heafl& Po«r Compos and a erector 
t of the Toronto Railway Compais, 1 , 1 .
HON. CHARLES J. DOHERTY, M. PJDirector of the Mgitreal CTbwdTd District fcvings
S. tf$ttOOKFIELO, Halifax, Presi ent Eastern Canadf Savings & Loan Company, 1 
HON. ROBERT ROGERS, Winnipeg, Minister of PublicÆ'orks of Manitoba, , 1

The Company will acquire anc operate variotw^isbestos properties, comprising aoout 
5,385 acres, situated in the sen intine belt in the Black Lake Thedford Miners Dis
trict, in which the most important : sbestos mines in the world are located,

The Company, when the pro :eeds of the presenjeoncffcare paid in, will not only have 
its properties paid folxbut about $00,000 available »r theih future equipment and de
velopment,

Favorable repo 
i% large experience,

D, Ritchie, the well 
Market, says;—"It 
veloped ground woi

rectors*_  I& Power Company,End the IN LOVE WITH ACTRESS
FOR UPWARDS OF 3 YEARS

FOR SALEaer
5S5,.^to53.lT. SVtglT ST
ft. deep, with space fur ice in centre. Can he d> 
llvered latter part of June. RAYMOND dt DO 

Royal Hotel.Mol- London, Aug. 30.- The tragic sui
cide here of young Lord Eliot, as a 
result of hls infatuation 
Christy, the beautiful American chor
us girl, has revived the old mystery 
of the fascination American chorus 
girls exert over English noblemen.

Frances Belmont, a chorus girl, Is 
now Lady Ashburton. Camille Clif 
fçrd became the bride of Lord Aber 
dare's son, and Miss Christy would 
have been Lady 
young admirer’s parents objected.

The young nobleman had been In 
love with her for more than three 
years. His parents 
when he gave her up a year ago his 
love would cease, but It never did. 
He had been heartbroken ever since.

for Elsie WANTEDUSTEE OF MISSKHI 
■C# DEFERS TO 

HOP'S SEDMONi
AM WANTED—A COOK ALSO A MA NT 

to act a* guard Good |K>sltiun for suit
able persons. Married couple or single 
persons. Satisfactory wages. Apply to 
FRED MACDONALD. Supt. Boys’ Indus-l *
trial Home, CroSSiSi.fi1

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public in this city.. Salary 

rrltory. Addles A A. L.,

Eliot had not her

and exclusive te 
C|o Standard.; ✓believed that“ 01 the trustees of The |

ch, speaking last evening' of the
,Wrerda,"a rèJ

*n* Blahop Richardson's 
’he Mission church, 
lUy misleading, 
s remarks 
tary to this 

work.

-> 0 \ Wanted -A purtner with capital togointoono 
ui the best • hlablislieil retail business eliaii'i-s in 
Bi. John. Address “Bus! ness ' care ol Staudard.

K
sermon 

said It was 
Hls Lord^ 

verX compll- 
congregatlon afi*

WANTED—A girl to till tiret-clam per
manent situation. Apply In own liand- 
w riling. References required. AMERI
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. tfEUROPE TILED OF 

NOTHING BUT HIM DOMINION
STEEL TO PAY 

DIVIDEND

MISSESTELLE CHRISTY. FOR WHOM LORD ELI OT KIL L E D HIM S ELFs have been made on the ypmm properties by asbestos engineers of 
amphlet containing thesyrepdtlxffl be rtfede on application, Mr, H, 
cnown engineer, somkflg ojrkl quality tf asbestos, on the Union 
s the best thing tlyfl^imdeprolceSu/Tle area of practically unde- 
d alone form re^ffes J^Keveraaenerdions to come."

last regular dividend on preferred in 
April, 1903. After paying 10% per cent, 
in May last, the company was still 
four and a half years in arrears or 
31% per cent, on dividends.

LOST
"'«hop referred to thé toÎÏTcm

done, he admitted that 1
» and elsewhere had 
liable to

Loot—A roll of money between King 
Germain and South Wharf. Liberal 
returned to The Standard Uflice.

Street near 
reward if

Conquest of the Air Acknow
ledged To Have Been Real 
—Budget Fight Takes New 
Turn—Mobbing the King.

To Raise Bell Buoy.
Diver Edward Lahey. who has been

around the old bell buoy w 
sunk five or six years ago. Large 
scows will be taken down today if 
the weather is fine and an effort will 
be made to raise the buoy.

TO LETcustom 
made them

?^t,Fm,"”»'rh?a«hm,red
toeXh,ee,tds1',arUyiZ

'ho Mission* church* not
™l.',8l0nfrv e»orts hut In their 

,for. 'ho Church In the cltr
both which the church éérT

ééi feéûva,:' Ce,ebra,,on °f 'heir

!YFEAT. ng at the eastern énd of Part 
Island has placed large chains 

fhlchrof thJworld's supply of asbestos, 
icorafsfrom this district,

TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, with or 
without board at 12 Chipman Hill. Elec
tric light and 'phone. Apply 12 Chipman

Canada produi s ovei 
A great propo ion J 
The output has|treb| 
The price has 
This is one of 
This is just thjjTtii 

cause, while still in itkii 
come interested now «

ter ci
eiou

in Montreal, Aug. 30.—The directors 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany will meet In this city on Wednes
day at 3.30 p. m. and declare the re
gular half-yearly dividend of 3% per 
cent, on the preferred stock of the 
company, 
be rvmem
a dividend of 10% per cen 
10, this year, out of money 
from the Dominion Coal Company on 
account of the settlement of the dis
pute between them following 
ment in favor of the Steel 
Prior to that the company paid the

Professional.
younger industries of Canada, . 

r InMmvestor to consider the possibilities of this industry be- 
icyJaruture is absolutely assured, Therefore those who be- 
prJ^II the benefits of its full and continued development,

lU London, Aug. 30.—Europe talked of 
nothing but flying last week. It is 
not the actual accomplishments at 
Hhelms, wonderful as they are, which 
excite admiration, but the abiding 
faith of every one who witnessed them 

of the

lost, Commissioners Here.
Owing to the United States commis

sioners asking for a day’s postpone
ment the Canadian members of the 
St. John river commission did not 
leave until last evening for Van 
Buren to resume sessions there.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London, England.
Practice ilmj0m to 

^EAND

payable on October 1. It will 
be red that the company paid 

t. on May 
received

in the impending conquest 
realms of air. Thus M. Millerand of 
the French Cabinet returns to Paris 
astonished and fully convinced that 
the world is on the eve of a revolution 
in the means of transportation. He 
affirms that an inspection « 
ious machines proves the 
of various factors 
which will Insure to aviation a fu
ture of safety and regularity which 
will shortly rival railways and motors, 

of men of

de in due course to have the securities of the company listed onI EYE, EAR, NO THROAT.Application will be
the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,

Any additional information can bafobtained from and subscriptions made through
RODOLPHE FORGET McCUAIG BROS & CO.

W. P. Jones and Mr. A. J. Gregory 
arrived yesterday and accompanied 
Mr. A. P. Barnhill

ing was Houlton, Me.

ng Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

50 Kl

•ETON MS RECORD 
OWL EDO HOST’ ' *

and Mr. John 
Their destination last even-

the judg- 
Company.of the var-

existence 
co-ordination of HAZEN & RA Y MONO,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince WiUiani Street,
owl N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Ex
change, Montreal

and forward to J, C, Mackintosh & Co,, St. John, 
the first instalment payable at par to their order,

x-Member Montreal Stock 
change, Montreal.

The following form to be filled in 
together with a cheque or draft for

EDUCATIONAL
sound judgmentPlenty

express the belief that this week’s 
records will seem trivial no further 
off than next year's meet.

t Rothesay^......
^SP Collejjafe School

Rothesay, IN. B.

st J11 te The Standard. 1
icton. An *5»

‘EZ; ™ar
* over /°ur inches. There 
Hons of frost 
cely result,
' A P°!,ce inspector Tinglev

a.VhaéLl, Fre° 8Bcech ^
Rideout.
«nil Mrs. J. H. Nugent . 
i ,are. h,‘re to attend the 
îr "J" Joh" BelUveau 
Ma?é Su r dru;B,or'' and Miss 
éhlrh^ié"’ " New Bodford,

,t SSL * A 1 p,aco tomorrow, 
t M. n °f,Mr Nueent assem- 
t hls boarding house and oro-
wsmand » hS' rompll"ueatsry 
«es and a handsome oak dress-

Budget Gains Ground.
The Government's budget campaign 

through the country continues to gain 
ground against all the efforts of the 
antis. Further concessions to the 11 
quor trade add to Its popularity, es
pecially when coupled with threats 
against the brewers by Cabinet Min
isters for raising the price of beer. It 
becomes increasingly evident that Mr. 
Lloyd-George, the Chancellor of the 

•Exchequer, and his associates have 
gained confidence in the success of a 
standup fight over the financial ques
tion questions before the country if 
the House of Lords rejects the bill.

Mr. Lloyd-George Is leaving no stone 
unturned *ln his efforts to obtain sup
port for his proposals. During the 
week he has given interviews to two 
opposition papers, a proceeding which 
In Itself Is an extraordinary proceed 
ing for a British minister of hls rank. 
To a Liberal paper he gave a copy of 
an important memorandum before a 
single member of the House of Com 

This was so op
posed to all traditions of Parliament 
that the Speaker of the House, who 
was appealed to. administered a grave 
rebuke to the Chancellor of the Ex 

her. describing his conduct as a

Subscription Lists will cl< sc on Friday Sept. 3, at 5 p.
Applications Subject to Allotments._________

H. H PICKETT, B. CLm.
ranged 

tonight but "will
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary. Etc.

Scotia. Print < 
Newfoundland.

flfcff^ïlliam Street.
T JOHN, N. B.

Commissioner 
Edward Islan 

65 Prlnc 
SAIN 

Money to loan.
ilidated Asbestos Co., Ltd.Black Lake Consover to Chief of Michaelmas Term begins TUESDAY, September 14th.

To Junior Boys entering this year two scholarships are open for com-

For Illustrated Calendar and all information applv to the Head Master. 
7-17 tf. REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

of St. ,H & CO., ST. JOHN, petition.TO J. C. MACKINTi John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
BAMtisyft. ETC. 

Hjpfmcem Stree

Nu-
6 per cent Gold Bonds of this Company 

erred and 50 per cent Common Stock), payable as stated in 
in full at any time, and agree to sign the regular subscription 

rst installment.

. .dollars of theI hereby subscribe for......................
(carrying bonus of 25 per cent of Pi 
advertisement, with privilege of payin Massey-Treble School of Household Science

Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac
cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
In New Brunswick Schools.

Conservatory of Music 
With Faculty of Ten Members, and equipped with 

y Pipe Organ and over 5(^pianos.
Department of Literature 

Course leading L. A. Degree. Scholarships
for worthy studen^r

Department of Oratory
fl^wjJrEmerson Colkyi- of Ora»4fcy. Bos 
,|Mmithis departmety at lyint AfU^m. i 
Wntor year rU^Wfh'/son. A ~

^Museum of Fine Arts 
In chargé of John Hamm/iid, IsX* A., and equipped 

with Pictures. Casts, the value of $75,000.
year Courses in Designing. GKtching. Wood Carving and 

* Leather Tooling have been arranged.

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

dollals, being fiI herewith enclose
ST. JOHN. N. B.

4
Name In full

$ ROWELL
IUMRSAT-LAW.
I Bank Bulldtn-»-

S'i. JOHN. N. R

RRISOIN.ne thing tola him by those whohognnedMrTKey '“'-‘Jlm that” to 
non Mr Kee spoke ot resign-

,chlet tolli Uiem that he 
hrliy. In an outside man alto- 

foreman of the company
e man_wh^oPthto^0S 
Uh?éat eifdI,hbeaat° “e-1 "«dé
te'w'L'irjiàé^kturîé1

he head of the department and 
of ev®ry move. I will say 

1 the »iz(1 of the city we hïîa
re" We nppJ1 M can be found 
re‘ »e. ,lee<* more things all e as I have reported. 8 
or the btilldinpM [ have been
jgsvssa®

"éc^Kastman*nozzle

r oh e, a 8ample Of this

Address
BARR

mons could see it. Affiliatei 
Graduates 
enter ther Here is a New Kind of Soap SimilLE, N. B.

Guthrie,Crocket &
’ ^9^1tors* Notar,e«* Ac, 

tflRn Bldg., opp. Post Office^

"regrettable occurrence.”
King Edward Mobbed.

King mobbing at Marten bad has re
sulted in the adoption of a new regula
tion at the English Church, which 
King Edward attends regularly on 
Sundays. Foreigners so monopolized 
the church, crowding the seats and 
aisles, obviously only to stare at the 
King, that they are no longer admitted. 
English and Americans alone are al
lowed to enter.

King Edward is benefiting from the 
cure at Marion bad. He enjoys the Cro
quet Club, from which visitors are 
excluded in order to afford him priv- 

He will leave on September 3

56th 
commencing 
September 9

:You are now using some soap and naturally think HOW tO ShampOO
n, -ooj But here is a kind that is difierent from any pint a pint ol wins ester on the notre and share up a S 8k^w4«,h« hL taken u, 43year, to perfect.

«y one cake and compare it with what you how ™----- hair with a brush, wet it with warm water, andu-Jv.weko^ suchate» wekno.in

^‘”Vl CHe1=h,Lpml?rnvegÆXnq' f*^^**• ^ ^
enough -yy; on y0ur table. We pay iar moregor th 
in France,^ we mjght pay. So we get only tfcbcs 

Cocoan oij hom ,hc «le of Ceylon is brouglpv,
12,000 milet>(j mtoed with the olive ojl. Thj^tut 

e boiled do.y long 
After this»njllthemby

We have tcoutt^ ^ factories of %(knd, Fraare 
and Austna for -ost haffjL century Jo perfect this 
process. We “*,™bu^ftle bestJHeas of foreign 
lands with ourow* p^jvcmeQ» toittsin perfection.

> When milled, th- |JC Jfkes of snow into
enormous bins and ta r crashl*ider a weight of 30 
torn to press out the m -ÆÆn j, through
granite rcatfs conr,ut in miles of silky ribbon.

After ^Rng dried et, rimea j, j, pressed into 
cakes and it simply pence j( Others into a rich 
creamy foam and wears ar n | wafcl leaves

S. . "■ Sowec*Uit
The perfume is «—j, mggest, only

the delicate »c«»; °»'” g*”' — cake today and 
tee what a wonderful dut ncr^ can ^ ÿ, $oap.

Barristers, 

i Offices, KiWrite for Calendar
REV. B. C. BORDEN. D. D.. Principal.

FREDERICTON. N. B.4/
Next Academic Year 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for iybt Class Male Teachers. Other 
priait and Scholarships.

» arranged Courses in Arts and
/^Kpplied Science. Science courses in- 

elude Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 
W Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 

and complete.
Write for Calendar.

•<j H. F. Mj/eOD,
BARRISTER^DLICITOR, etc. 

Office In thPKoral Bank Building. 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N B.

University of 
New Brunswick

'A Eredcricton, N. B.
h

Queen St.arcX our own
for London.

:oa^
Now landing, aji Scotch An

thracite Coal. Ell, Minudie.
also Sydney SofwRoals.
Prompt delivery.

A Lively Tilt. SOEOIIC IS WORRIED 
OVER LIGHTING PROBLEM

\

"now wh^Vto1
vAVj C. C. JONES. LL. D., 

Chancellor.Am Tel. 42.

^alr 8UI,pI,e<1 w,th

HALIFAX LADIES' COLLEGE JAMES S. McGIVERN,tf*
Agent, 5 Mill St.I

»
ANDTwo Concerns Warring to Get 

Franchise for Lighting Town 
by Electricity—The End Has 
Yet To Be Reached.

■ a

Conservatory of MusicLi Breakfast 
Long RollBaconmpumped to the Are" I

& Residential School for Girla and 
Young Women.mMMî^precnot. On motion the meeting ^<gue

of it. émm*1 4

10 Sri,--»- Sarkville. Aug. 30.—The situation in 
regard to electric lighting in Shediac 
is causing some worry to the town 
council there. A Shediac company 
has been incorporate* for the pur
pose of providing the town with light
ing but. as The Tribune ststed some 
days ago, the Sackville Electric Light 
Company has also made preparations 
to furnish electricity to the people 
of the town. The possibility of com 
petition is not relished 
lac company and the 
provoked quite a stir. The Sackvill«- 
people have asked the Shediac auth 
orities to pass upon the locatio\of th« 
Sackville concern's poles while th«- 
other corporation has also sought for 
similar action by the authorities in 
regard to the poles on which they 
wish to string wires. A committee of 
the couna.'1 has been wrestling with 
the Sackville request and has prepar 
ed a report which has yet to be made 
public.

JelliedTenders for Roofing
The City

Complete Academic Cottfie leading 
to matriculation in DalhdCme and Mc
Gill without further^lamination.

Special Couwe hwSluslc, Art. Do
mestic ScientJ, ^^cution. Stenogra
phy, etc. If

lev. Dr. L. B. Bile,.
"véf*,a P, "«'“■• father of 
« Z . •J?hn I- Bates, and 
" -“«If known Mctho
ymen to the-Bast, died and- 
ait home on Saratoga street, 
ton on Saturday afternoon. 
ii ”,.8.t.r c*i'D w*th heart dl- 
llc sitting In a chair. He 

In hls usual good health 
to the sudden attack. He 
ears of age. The late Hr. 
1 «everal visits to St. John, 
made many friends. On two 

he preached at the tvu-

Cooked Hamstiers
CANADA

Maritime Branch Ruil(ling s"t

____—ARNOLD, Representative

Invitesof St lop 
alcd Takers

for the renrwai^N the roof rovrrtng on 
the' warehouse at Reed s I’olnt. at pres
ent occupied by tin- 1 mmlnlon Atlantic 
Railway Company, according to specifica
tions to lie sen-n in the office of the City 
engineer. City Hall. Prince William St.

Tenders endorsed Tender for Roofing." 
will he received by the Common Clerk un
til 2 p. in. of TUESDAY. August 81st. 
Inst., ami none «111 be received unless on 
forms supplied by the City Engineer.

City Hall. 8t. John, August 27th. 190*
A < c-rtilled hank check or cash dep- 

equal to five per cent, of th»* estimated 
value, of the work will be required to 
i. company each tender.

The City
(he lowest or any te

A. P. M

JOHN TAYVOIL * CO.,l**e<TOaO
Sc

JOHN HOPKINS,
'Phone 133.: 186 Union »L

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBER! istrator. -
property ueal estate. Personal 
ter, proctori200. J. Joseph Por-

PROBATE COURT. b> the Si», c 
•filiation has

kin, widow, the administratrix, Maria 
Roop. gave evidence, and upon the 
closing up of certain unsettled 
amounts, the decree will be made 
passing the accounts. Kenneth J. 
MacKae, advocate for the administra
trix. Johtr A. Sinclair, advocate for 
the remaining next of kin.

Bureau Veptas
Ufficc^R the above as- 

and classing 
k nK*en transferred to

James A. Fowler. For Information and Calendars ap- 
ply to

Dr.
the estate of James A. Fowler, late 

of St. Martins, carpenter. wa* be'°” 
eourt yesterday. The leceaKd *[ed

SSSKSKia
Stèrtn Maine. The brother. ^ Jounced to favor of SMtoalAMor 
® nf a* Martins, lumberman, a ïZuiïr. who wi appointed admln-

In the estant Christie, 
le. further aw. william Christ 
were submitted and vouchers 
decree will be l which the final 
cent, advocate («George R. Vln- 
survivlng executr. Christie, the 
C., advocate for tup smith. K.

Catherine tin.
In the esUte ot in.

REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. 8. The SL John 

social Ion for tl 
of vessels has 
Parrsboro. N. 8- where ail commnnl-

Its
iirch.

will:eit Crib Towed Round, 
h and last of the cribs for 
vnarf was yesterday towed 
ÏÏS fort to Rodney slip, 
will be built up and made 
sinking. This crib will 

he 8»p between the end of 
t No. 6 berth and the cribs 
r wharf already In position.

does not bind itself to accept cations should be addressed.
W. R. HUNTLY.

Mrs. George Schofield and her 
daughter and Mrs. Jarvis returned to 
the city yesterday after a lengthy so
journ in the old country, visiting|Parrsboro. X^S^

Miss N. S. Stephen, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. A. A. Graham, re
turned to her home In Ottawa yes

Surveyor.ACINTYRE,
City Comptroller.

WILLIAM MURDOCH, England, Ireland and Scotland.ue McJun- terday.
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■nd Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, S 
Tile, a

••The Canadian people do not Indulge en «agger* 
"too opinion of whet they cen do to eugmeet the «eighty 
■Bevel tnetntment which guards the Integrity ot the 
"King's possédions. But It eny rlvel netlon I, die- 

posed to dispute the cepeclty ot Brlteln to hold her 
"Bupremecy et see. we should nteke It deer thet lu such 
"e competition Cenade Is prepered to illng the smug 
"maxima ot tluenclel prudence to the winds end do more 
■than her share In the genie ot turning Dreadnoughts 
from the stocka. It the «5,000,000 of Hermans have 
"concluded that they cen build more monsters of the 

" deep than the 4»,000,000 ot Britishers. It Is time that It 
should be brought to their attention thet there are more 

"Britishers than thoae In the British Isles. Plucky little 
" New Zealand has had the honor ot uttering the «ret re- 

The Dominion of Canada ought not to leave 
"New Zealand long alone In that respect.

the Colonies of Britain should tie utile 
"three Dreadnoughts at the disposal of the 

8o far as Canada

Schools Don't make the mistake of neglecting decorative oppor
tunities which the chimney piece affords.

There’s no single piece of house tarnishing that can be 
made to yield so much attractiveness and comfort as the . 
fireplace.

Our designs are new and adapted for use in any room 
where a mantel may bo used, _ V

Our assortment of all the goods that^p to make up a 
fireplace equipment is most complete, jM includes Wood

Reopen
in i couple ot weeks end tfce 

chances are that jmany Parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attenÿon. :pWDo Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous.

Ctnnrsl Jobbing
iV .1.Decayed teeth breed Ill-health 

to other doiMk
Olflat 1| Sydney etre 

Ik»- 815 Union BL

nml are a menace 
school children.______#

WE MAKBNO/MAH<«f 
fOR coNiutiChoN.

"minder.
Within the Catalogue Will he

"next two years 
"to place
Motherland—and they should do It.

"la concerned, such vessels would be under the control 
ot the Canadian Government, but that Is only another 
way ot saying that they would always be at the call of 

"the Empire In every worthy cause and In every time

EMERSON 1 FISHER, UD„ 25 GERMAIN 51,Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jab. H. CrockBt. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

Published by The

DR. J. D. MAHER, 
Boston Dental Pariors

61» Main Street.
EDGECOMBE & CMAISSON,

high-clas^
T A I l7 Qj™ w * •

Hioh-Grsde ClltlWlor Gentlemens Wear.

of danger.
"uermauy appreciates that It ever she Is to chal

lenge British supremacy and break up the British Em- 
Every year Is adding to the

is made a special potnl 

skills in Mink, Ala» 
&0. Fur tlie coming 

Me»* Furm, Muff»
that aro^llgting the p 

Furm the boat quality

SUBSCRIPTION. sMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year. »8.00 
•• •• Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

"pire, now Is the time, 
might of the British possessions, and ten years hence 
would be too late. The colonies can show by prompt 
•and decisive action that It Is already too late. They 
"have .. In their power to proclaim to all the world that

It will be a stroke

e
:voo m e..s. -i.

1986-11/
•Phono that number am m 
ni" solve your plumb* din 

V cultlen. . I
G. W.IWIU^MS,

IS WATeIloWSTREBT.

1.00
Importers oi High-Grade Cldti

104 m SHEET,
1.52

TRINITY Bleminent Is going to nllow this Injus
tice to prevail? If so there will be 
tome very vigorous talking takç pince 
lii the near future.

But on some future occasion I may 
have to say a few words more to this 
clamorous Opposition and ask a few 
more questions that it may puttie 
them to answer, but which the people 
of New Brunswick would like answer
ed and have a right to know.

Meantime 1 advise Mr. Bentley, M.. 
P. P., and Mr. Lowell. M. P. P., to con
fer more closely with their disgruntled 
friends In 8t. Martins and other points. 
Get this money In hand and have It 
Judiciously and honestly spent, and It 
will probably Improve these very bad 
roads for the time Is not far distant 
when they will have little to say In 
matters affecting the County of Bt.

"the Empire Is one and Indissoluble.
“for peace, for the moment Germany perceives that the 
"strength and resources of every colony have been cast 
‘into the scale, from that moment she will see that she 
has lost the game. She began her programme too 

•late. It Is Canadas duty from every point of view 
"from our affection for the land of our fathers aud for 
"our own self-interest, to take prompt and practical au-

MORNING, AUG. 31. 1909.SAINT JOHN. TUESDAY

OfficeWHERE WILL THE SHIPYARD BE?

Stationery and Office 1? ittmgai Jr ^ ^ave 
in all lines. 1/

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street»

••• •••
more a shlp-Had St. John an ambition to be once 

If so. now LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Re Ro.de of N. B. end . Pew Qute-
lions.

To tho Editor of Thu Standard.
Sir:—I beg to again ™

your apace to aay a few words In con-

3r.r.!,.,K"«Ka3 
rasps tt.’-Ttr.sraid to be «aliened with |,now, ,|mt a lie will circulate much 

themeelvee und their proepeete. but two feature, ot the [,™"||r6tgldltyrutlli1lll|Vmlgl|l!" and must 
etcel run altuatlon In free trade Bn,land h.ve been re- ,

There la an International ateul rail syndicate, q'tj,, .trenuoua efforts of Mr. I’cnl" 
or Hull Pool. To till, combine the manufacturers In |.y M. P. r;"
such protective countrlee as the United States and Uer- ne y an^ °^e B*hown up ln the reve- 
many belong, tnd tho trade ln England has Joined them. ,â(|(ms th>1 have been made as til 
The pool or ring Hxed the price ot rails, and agreed to gt Martins road money and If 
hold together for Hve year, ending la m2. The account « V.'honret ‘pretenl.*™' I?

given by the Financial Times of Loudon says that the men whlle the Telegraph with
trading zones were mapped out and divided. This was ltg unoluihlng yellow Journalism the- 
suuoosed to destroy competition, aud to bring about the tics, keeps up the monotonous refrn n. 
very conditions which the free trade policy le recoin ^y|td™,1 he^ent’in’th'e old faehlonr 
mended to prevent. ,,,t way eo that the “heeler.” and

Russia and Canada were not In the combine. Both 6rlfters can make ducks and drake» 
are protective coun.rle., but each ha. been putting In Of It nod ,«fthe 
prices a little lower than those of the syndicate. The '{l0'*;ru“e|lt „ withholding thin money 
consequence Is that Canada recently got a contract dellberaWiy, hoping thereby to make 

Mr George S. Campbell, former president of the which ................ to belong to the firm. In ;he caplt.l agalnfl,
HanmiLr/o, Trade ,^^, ,,,,^. 0,0, ha, been Mothe^CounDF ^ ^ ^ «or »• ^

*’CT1 A.1' Johnson, '"president of the Halifax Board £600 ton. ttokoo.

of Trade, has written to Mr. Holding “J „h| „ tlll, lombln,. ur rt„B. So that the South Africa state csnvouoh 'ha^ more *™6y”aryk, Mlee Mary Slnnett.
Borden, discussing th«- question o a * $75 uüü aud Great Britain will lose 1800,000 piwt tett nr twenty years of The funeral of MlM . ..
built, and combating tho Idea that a plant on the Bt. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ conbineU Tweedle-Pugslty-Hoblh* 1 was held tnm VSoM'•£*«**»*

nrxs a-Saj.---

This is the Urm, ont me . # trade by underbidding the companies who .. nrovliice that for years and [grounds this afternoon and evening,of the property purchased la Halifax. 2 agreement M 1. open to the worshl'p- l.,e prevTon" i their d.f.-t the Aboard, will lenv. King flqu.re
Such is the position of Halifax. How does fit. John haie inadt Mu agreement. ai v > ar p Brunswick were not Bt 2.30 p. m. *t\A 4.3C p. andI Hay-

Ù -ru i- „ f-nmoanv The site ha* been pers of the free trade doctrine to show how Great ur roans honestly. The money* market Square at 6.J0 p. m. If the
stand? There Is a dock tompa >. . ( tradv policy keeps steel rails cheap, or pro î», ehould have been spent on their weRther 1* unfavorable the garden

g r r» SâSuaFÆF “ ““ ""
:rrvrrz-:-rLr^t: EEHrr&is, _ ~

matter before the admirait). « -.-«yinpp became worn out, run- _
Sir Robert 1’vrks. an eminent English contractor prices. _______ ________ down and so abominably wretched fONFFCTIONERh.. ha<l an adviser bore making Inquiry Into tho pow RETALIATION MOINS. *J* VVI1' ^ ^

It It Is proposed to go on or make an effort to cetab- . retaliatory tariff provisions re- p°5cw when It will t.ko year, to re-

rr ,:r“... “-r sr rsr Jzr?zrzrz:~ - g CJ
her w»td" zz ZZZZ z « .««4, ,««„ ««. ^ j w. hawker * son
Z of L Victor Of l’ublli Works enab.c him to exported. W not prob.nlt the export of the Do they^ the poop^.re b.B,^ DmggtotS. 104PrifKC Wftl. 54

explain the attitude o, the Government ,n the matter. ||T

To meet these two provision, a t'nltod Bt.to. cuw (ounllng |„ vain and when Mr. Hr I CALIFORNIA FRUIT
Bober, stem of the Amoricn Bureau of S.a.lr duet ,d OntarV"^» -.«de. ^‘“^1 mnd1,« no«c«fgj^-TUESDAYS jC/NlDAYS

r;.r= “ Jnw: j.f. estab^Ruson,
w^hB“IdT^ Z 'project ZuZZ. "'‘severthe- ZZZa ,h. regular tariff mU g *" ’ ' '

w——S foreseeing Canacllsn would be glsd to bo It I» a singular feature that the retaliation atrlkea (|M]HU M political 1”"*"

Er'HEHEr"
EHEEBEBE EEHtEœH §£&?****
... mor than , aood one fios U» etondpoint nt rev cento per ion eatra on «ported pulpwood. the Ini jiaanwhlle there ere many tklnge 

mor. the 1 ba„. „r,.„t „ta|th tod Slatea autboritlea conclude that this Is equal to 8» ,ie ,„,|,. are '
oduc alone. Alaska has pr i.—.—,^ it.A «emF piirn tmtn the blatant Opp^f'ldoti,of minerals, furs and fish, with timber resource# and cents per ton on paper. *" ‘hey ,rom Th« would like to know wk«l be-
certain aaricultural possibilities. Ganada would have ,z per ton that they collect 00 tome of the large amount of Cenfrol
had all this with freedom from Behring Sea questions, crown land and then add to It the 36 cents per ton. ,,„||W„T money "nsccounled for by
^ tiLakàboûndaré disputes. She would have control An equivalent «a,charge I. made on pnlp. Bolon* a. , he late Government and Its prodece.

wbi r. of her Yukon region la the h.nter Queoee allows crown land P-ll-»«>d lo be Wot.ld llk. to know whv the
Thus Canada .ould have hail undisputed owner- payment of 25 cents extra per ton. qnebec crown land Mr r„„iey does no, find fhaf
Thus ( anaaa woum ^ ,„„.d 35 cent» end 2» cents per director, or whatever he may

commodities be, and proceed with this wonderful
’“They wimld like to *hOW Why tje 
don't face (he muafe and settle wlttt 
Hi# Hon. Mr. Hemming and pay the 
province what II la "«»*** 
and then If Mew Brunswick owes him.

THORNE Blla the time to do some-bulldlug centre? 
thing about it.
Canada Involves the 
etruvtlon dockyard on the Atlantic, 
there will t?e more than one.

accepted byThe naval programme
establishment of one naval con- 

It la not likely that

"tlon."
been necessary for party reasons forIt may have

the Globe to reverse Its policy, but It should be more 
sparing of its sneers at those who agreed with the Globe 
at first, and have not changed.

SWhere will it bo? .
either be at St. John or Halifax. Halifax 

The fact that
FREE TRADE AND STEEL COMBINES.It must

has already taken some practical steps.
HalifuCWl a small dock does :

That dock will not be used for the proposed
not seem to enter Into the British Industries are

Yours truly,
OB8EJRVEJR.

New Brunswick Southern Reflwsy
oa and attar MONDAY. Jaa. > l»»K 

traîna will run dally. Buadar >«wPb 
ad. aa follows! /
1st. Bl. Jeka Matt Ysrry..j#»0 a. Bk 
Lv. Wist BL Joka.. i. .jÆ.IM a. m.
Arr. Rt gtsnhsa.. ► “•
Idt» IL HUpnen..
Le. «L Steehen.,  .............i r
Arr. Weil BL John., a. ..Mi *• •• 

H. h. MsLBAlS. Fr.sl.amu 
AUanttn aundard Ume.

question, 
establishment. New Brunswick, 

Aug. 28, '09. Lying Down 
To Sleep Off 

A Headache

waled.Lot us note what has been done at Halifax.
Tne Provincial Government has offered «H'O.VUU to 

eslabliahltfg the lr|t approved shipbuilding
FUNERALS.

the company 
yard establlsned In Nova Scotia.

of Halifax Is authorized to give |100,000 to 
a yard started' In Halifax Harbor.

of Dartmouth has offered the same thing.
about and collected 

half the cost of a site on 
land cost $40,000 and the

Mitt Elizabeth Betty.
The funeral of ...tes Elizabeth Bate/ 

was held from her late residence, 15 
Peters street, at 2.30 o'clock yester
day afternoon. The burial services 
were conducted by Rev. David Hutch
inson. Interment was made ln Fern- 
hill. Among the floral tributes was a 
remembrance from the stewardess 
and cabin boys of the 8. B. Prince Ru
pert. Mies Mstey had crossed the bay 

times and was pleasantly re-

mc.fl ilS USED BY THE 
AND HOME COO 
LARGE STEAMSh 
PANIES, AND IS F

E. W. GILLET7

The city

The town 
Two citizens of Halifax wont Does not mean that you have

CTU relieve the headache 
because the eyes have become
r*A<palr of properly ®ttod «lai
zes would prevent the recur
rence.

lA-'t US
glasses which 
afflicted eyes.

subscriptions suffleiunt to pay
the Dartmouth side. „
other half was paid by Mr. Hunter ot Swan A Hunter

The firm has

Thu

a well known English shipbuilding Arm.
Interest In the movement, and the 

establish at Halifax a branch
many 
membered by them.

Mrs. Bossmary Hurlsy.
The funeral of Mrs. Rosemary Hur

ley was held yesterday morning at 
6.46. The body waa taken to BL 
Peter's Church, where Rev. J. A. 
Duke said requiem mass. The body 
was taken to Newcastle on the 7 
o'clock train.

Wc Expectbeen taking a strong 
proposition Is that they 
of their business.

help you select the 
lcta will correct.JrourV As a Matter of Course

usual rush the flrat of September. 
No need of welting tlll t|en.

These la no better tl 
now. Aneat In our |og 
days la a positive I 

Call or lend for 
lng terms, and cournes cf ntudy.

»«our

k than lust 
• these hot

Blnnott logue çontaln-

L.L. Sharpe & Son, ThLawrence
The Halifax 

vate message from
S. Kerr

Prlndp*.
21 King ttrssl» * St John, N, ■»

4SCENIC ROUTE B. A. DENNISTOn/ 
House and Sign Paffiter, 

—dbalbrAn^f- 
Wall Papers. Pilnli.JIli. Stab

Varnish.a, Snamalaf 
Brushes, »,».
,h.„ 1, tydniy SL^ 1fl1k

ÊêêmïfOR HIGH GRADE

JOHN MsOOLDIUCK. Agent

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewaln fq# any make 

Promptly AtWnde To.

Stepheipwi * Co.,'
•4, John. N, K

DELIGHTfUL ICE
#rinka 
r newest 
ill Bt IL ClE, S.

Nelson BL

OF IISUITINGS
BÈyg soit

MERCHANT ImiCM 

16 Germain BL

SPRING SUIT!
A. R. CAMPCANADA AND OREENLAND.

■t. Jok»K" B

rOSTER <1 to
9,1. Bn. fv
ÎEA^dwK3^HA,rf

Agent, Robert BroeSft* Crowr

•4

3 CENTS A DAY oo rCanada eon get 
on without Alaska.

Three cents a day, or £st a 
fraction over will keel# ymir 
Clothes pressed and cleaned for 
you. Our propoeltl* lei* *•? 
month la advance. WvJall tnd 
deliver. \§

WILBUR * WATTERS.

Frtee Mend •”

R-CCAL
AMERICAN Œ

■W or
ïbotL
Sites 6 to
|10 péfJLii

k arc special 
bend the hardi 
I.bar, yet to loc 

biajtely. Eve 
I be half-sol 

| |to times,
I B in our Wi 
I % nil day 8t 
I i 10.3V p. m

I4

entiers for Bridgecleaning and Freeing. 'Phone 
1986-81,

* WATERLOO BT.
SERVa

led the const Deliver
The Gty of SL John Invites
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paper
ton respectively, more 
produced from Ontario crown land*.

the imtnrto basis by prohibiting tbc export al 
This le queer, but It fa the statute and regie

than the
But Quebec canGreenland l* another flank position which Canada 

Denmark should ceow? to value 
It may be that Green-

reach 
together.
laflon.

ought to hold If ever 
that hdand—If tt I* an island.
toad bas lea» mineral wealth than Alaska, but It has one 
mineral substance for which oblpa constantly reek there 
boosts. Greenland I. not wholly barren, and It# arc. b»
■ever been explored for economic purposes. The prow nor are peper
preuve opening ot the Hudson Bn, route for regular either o. tmmd imi m ro^T uulred gut..
Iredtc makes Greenland almost a neighbor. II la » probably very Utile paper exported to the united wares 
whale ond^reol Bshlroi ground. It I» destined, like Ata* from any province. Pulp la «hipped to tie trnlf«*l 
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Pulp and paper made from privately owned land 
la Ontario and Quebec are not subject to the surtax, 

and pulp produced la any other province 
There Is

put in hi* account,
**They wtmhMIkd to lave a dearer 
insight Into the deal that tor* place 
In the Beersvltle or Kent county coni 
and railway rebeme. who were the 
manipulators- Who participated ta the 
stock, bonds or money made out . of 
this wretched humbug of • deal? Bur* 
ly ex-Premier HoMnaon could «hr,.*» 
some tight on this f rummefkw. er per 
hope Ot. M. r Keith, of Moncfon, 
would volunteer eo to do?

They would Mfco I» know why ta

S&SÏ- Co.
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Wo, CGeneral lobbies. |U, and Neatly

I
now machines. Canadian Officer Now Resi

dent in Sydney, Australia, 
Says That German Agents 
Are Real Rivals in East

New Evidence Adduced That 
the Constellation has Regu
lar Changes of Seasons— 
Dr. Ardienboki Talks.

ol this new #3.60 fall style are so good that we 
aie displaying them in our men’s window.

Joint Exhibition To Be Held in 
London Has the Cordial Sup
port of King Edward and 
Japanese Emperor.

nno roe caretoev»
BO OS City Rood.

0«ee is Sydney Street 
116 Union BL

i It You are Interested.

LOOK THEIVmP
Men's Bright finisfouTVelour Calf Blu- 

cher Bals,A)uUy4(id Tops, Goodyear 
Weiy>IEs, IQ x 8 heels.

[$3.50

Tel. SIS. St lehn, N. af5 GERMAIN SI.
COLONIES WARRING

WITH EACH OTHERHAISSON, I

Is .'.I
Gentlemen's Wear. I

TRINITY BlflUlf. |

MARS FAVORS ART TREASURES
SCIENTISTS NOW TO BE SHOWN

is made a special point with us by ysing the highest grade
skins in Mink, Alaska Sabla, 
dto. For tlie coming sen 

''Woo* Furs, MutTa, (6
that aro^lHting the popu

Toronto, Aug. 3D.—"Whet the Em
pire needs Is not more Drendnoushts. 
but more statesmanship," said Lieut.- 
Col. Stacey in an Interviewant night 
upon the résulta ot hi. si* years' tour 
In the oast. Lleut.-Col. Stacey, who 
la on old 6t. Thomas 
commander of the !6th Regiment, and 
?'»?•««» assistant staff officer for 
the Undo» district. Is now a cltlsen 
of Sydney, Australia. He la at urea 
cut In the city on a business trip and 
|a emphatic In hii belle! that better 
trade relations which will unite the 
colonies and the old land Is the Km 
pire s greatest need.
('nimd«n? hh° >ea™ “lno“

J ,hnve been travelling con
n!îd’ 1. bc,t'v”eu Australia. New Zen 
LVneli .L,ünTO' .Now (,ul“oa. the Philip 
p nea and aa far north a» Hawaii, fn 
al these places I ffud 
trade agents experts In everv 
These .meii command the highest re- 
ânmt,,or lhÇlr Intelligence, business 
f,,: coui'tesy and loyalty In push-
Ing German Interests. Their govern- 

J" »ul>Bitil*lriK stenmbonts lo 
carry merchandise out there, and In 
every way trying to carry off the 
mnrketB. isivtm Into our own colon 
ie« they go. while the colonies con
duct a commercial war between them
selves and against the mother tout» 
try. Large expenditures of money 

n.ot needed- but there is a splen 
did chance for a work of large states
manship.

»« example," he aald, 
the t. P. R. rate for the conveyance 

of goods from Hamilton. Ont., to 
Sydney—»1 for 100 lb». If those 
goods are required In Melbourne—one 
and one-half days' sail away- an ex
tra rate of 32 cents per hundred 
pounds has to be paid to the local 
freighter, together with wharfage and 
other charges If goods arc required 
in New Zealand they are held In bond 
at Sydney, and reahlpped to New Zen- 
land, where a 10

Berlin, Aug. 30.—Some Important 
changes on the surface of Mara 
strongly tending to confirm the theory 
that the planet enjoys changes of 
seasons similar to those experienced 
on the earth have been detected by 
Dr. Friedrich Archenboyd. director of 
the Treptow Observatory In Berlin.

London, Aug. 30.—Under the au
spices of the Imperial Government of 
Japan, and with the cordial approval 
of the British Government, arrange
ments have been completed for a 
great Japan-Brltlsh Exhibition to be 
held next year at the White City, 
Shepherd’s Bush. Hie Majesty the 
King has taken a great Interest In the 
project, which has for Its object an 
Increase In the friendship and com
mercial prosperity of both countries, 
and he has expressed the hope that 
the British and Japanese people will 
Unite to make this affair a success. 
The Emperor of Jauan has also given 
It his approval. Prince Arthnr of 
Connaught Is Honorary President, 
the Duke of Norfolk President of the 
committee which has the matter In 
charge, and they have sent an appeal 
to the manufacturers and producers 
of the country and the empire to 
rise to the occasion and display the 
best of their productions In art and 
Industries. The nobles of Japan have 
agreed to pour out, from the treas
ures they have accumulated for 
turies, works of art never before seen 
In this country, and only by a favored 
few in Japan.

An attempt is being made to per
suade the possessors of the treasures 
of British art to make a like revela
tion of these priceless works, many 
of which are but little known to the 
general public, so as to equal and If 
possible eclipse the magnificent dis- 
ntay of art at the Franeo-Brltlsh Ex 
hibltlon.

i/, Stena Marfan
allowing designs in

a, and fur Wrapa
inuaiiU. Wo gujimiiteo our 

Fura tho boat quality ol/aiJabio forVhu price paid.
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LENT 8HOË*L*NnlïunIS J^T-V0U Wl™ * PAI" OF THESE EXCEL- 
AND WEA0ReOF THEM °W ™AT Y0U W0ULD APPRECIATE THE FIT

man, and ex-
First Discovered.

The alteration», which occur In the 
vicinity ol the Martian south nob-, 
were first discovered as the result ut 
a series ot highly successful photo- 
graphic experiments In 1824. Tin 
white spot known as the polar cap 
on tho southern hall of Mars disap
peared from View. It has heap con
jectured that since that time a period 
of summer had been prevailing there, 
for the white spot has now again bo 
come visible, as Is shown by Dr. 
Archenbold’s photographs, which re
veal at the polar axis a well defined 
white area bearing strong resem
blance to the Ice fields at the terres
trial poles.

u THORNE BROS HATTERsanjamBs
03 King Street.

• • 
•f • •Ingllsh and American 

have tho host goods
I left

MKingHimidEK
IaMmIcaterersI

WELL AS BY THE I 
b RAILROAD COM- 
RED TO ANY OTHER.

the German 
line.

I-!- Stationers,
i Street.__________

Taken Nightly.
As the planet is now In an excep

tionally favorable position, observa
tions at Treptow are being taken 
nightly. It in considered probable 
that they will show that the pheno 
tnenon Is not due merely to a tem
porary snowfall, but to the reforma 
tlon of the polar ice cap following 
other and sustained change of me 
teorologlcal conditions. In that case 
the observers here hold that the 
hypothesis that Mars and possibly 
other planets undergo more or less 
regular climatic changes correspond
ing to the earth's seasons would be 
greatly strengthened.

unswick Southern Rtilway
I Biter MONDAY, Jam I HOI. lllrtm dally. SuBdayisee^ 
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TORONTO EXHIBITIONMADS.
August 2^tlj4o

Bxturslon Fares:
/ [ Fr<Jn ST. JOHN

$20 5* fllfWfi ^ugust 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st,
Z.J ° Sel»1-. 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.
$16.30 GOING Aug. 27 and Sept 3 only

All Ticket» Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 15th, 1909.

ptember 13th, 1909US USED BY THE Bl 
AND HOME COOKS,
LARGE STEAMSHIP 
PANIES, AND IS PREI

E. W. OILLETT CO. LTD.. TORONTO. ONT.

an-

CHRISTMIS BOOK Bl 
15. ANDREW LANECol. 8tacey, who represents various 

Canadian eommerelal Interests In 
Australia, proposes to establish a per
manent exhibition of Canadian manu
factures In Sydney. "There Is a lar 
market there for Canadian goods

. . .. I,er ceht duty Is they are properly displayed," he
levied, because they come through said.

''Uzhiii' «I. . . "Canada is very fortunate In having
with ml0k e4i.co Lel art* warring two such excellent trade représenta
bum «if” S°" c*\.%de be fives as Mr. D. H. Boss and Mr. J. S.

U,Î?A lf,5aAind.a û l0 bu,,d up n T.arke They tower among the other
Hnf nfluta n ta’ aCanad,a» men in point of ability and fitness
JÎÏS ,mB"lp8 at the var- and reflect credit on this country,"
loua ports Is necessary.'r he said.

Expect
As a Matter of Course

THROUGH sBeEpÏnQOAR FROM HALIFAX.
A Collection of Stories Which 

Deals With Well Koown 
Characters in Real Life— 
“ The True Story Book.”

ROUTE..1 tush the first of September, 
of welting till 

Is no better tt 
beet In our 
a positive I 
r send for 
ns, and course» of study.

A FAIR TRIAL OF
TIGER

TEA

»«n.
I than Just 
[e these hot

Leaves Halifax, 
m.; Truro, 10.05 
ville. 12.58

00 a. m.; Sydney 11.80 p. m.; Now Glasgow, 7.26 a. 
m.; Pletou. 8.20 a. m.; Amherst, 12.38 p. m.; Sack- 

p. ra.; Moncton, 2.30 p. m.; Sussex, 3.45 p. m.: tit. John. 6.60 
Montreal 8.05 a. m.

TWO TRAINS MILT MONTREAL TO TORONTO,
Leaves Montreal. 8.45 a. m.
Arrives Toronto. 0.56 p. m.

logue çontaln-
p. m. Arrives

London, Aug. 30—Mr.» , , Andrew
Lang s Christmas book this year will 
be by Mrs. Lung, which fact 
mends It twice. It Is n volume on 
llu* lines of "The True Store Book." 
and the "Red True Story Book." All 
the stories deal with well known 
characters In real life, such as Gen. 
Gordon. Father Damien, and the Mar
quis of Montrose. The "Great Mar 
quia" has always been something of 
a hero with Mr. Lang, who edits the 
volume.

S. Kerr
Principal.

Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto. 7.32 a. m.AMERICAN ARTIST IN MEXICO 

FINDS INTERESTING MATERIAL
For Tickets and full Information apply lo any Ticket Axent, or write

W. B. HOWARD. O. P. A-, C. F. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.4
1. A. DENNISTOn/
•e and Sign Palhter,
—mAmn/ltt-K- 
Papere, Pair/., Mils, BUI;

as, Bnamelsf #!»••. Put 
. at». \f

fectly stupendous cloud effects are to 
be Seen, with the landscape under n
delicate gray shadow, splendid with Remlnlacences.

i adïM-x1"1"'""1"" 1 f a""rr
r, p. m. Generally there Is u sombre ,'muè.n LT f''' ""
massive sunset effect, very handsome , l’e r™„rd 'f ïff J,"'"1 orl»ln"l|y 
but rarely gay in color At nliiht lnnu r<(°rd of tll#* <’«rly years of h«-r
after dark the rX fall» general ? brother, Archbishop Talt.

:lontiï^»nhmr-Th^rTvïï;,;sïït^ne: zïwi
ou. lu beautiful clean fteshnese. ^ei-eign," «fTeUlnef à“°

Both Seaaont Favorable. terest In the affairs of life
For the painter, both the wet and death, In March, 1888. Now her rem-

dry seasons have each their advant- Ihiecences have been edited by Miss
ugea. The dry season makes the trees Lucy Wake and will be published bv
look shrivelled and dirty, but the Messrs. Blackwood,
earth comes out In a rich gamut of Maarten Maartens, 
browns and yellows. The sky Is db 1st. who writes In Ki 
«cured by dust clouds, and Mie moun story appearing this month with the 
tains, whenever visible, are colorless house of Methuen, 
and ugly. In the rainy season the earth Dutch peasant lad. who becomes a 
Is too green, but the skl-s and dis- great painter, 
tames are of unsurpassed beauty The many difficulties to face and 
rains at- so unduly delayed this year come on the way, am 
that I saw both effects. Tile people perfidy of his patron, 
are most picturesque, There is nu Old a wealthy amatei 
Testament and n Taimgra Figurine place In 'the not 
quality about the costumer, of the wo 
men. Mexico seems to have no part 
nor lot In the New World It breathes 
an antiquity like that of Egypt. China,
Persia. The great native laces, much 
as they differ from one another (there 
are said to be fifty-eight distinct 
languages) are purely Asiatic, Influ
enced by soil and elfmefe. The 

rel-'ioiiY #o the
Wan. The ill fortune which In the 
ilifngs at tended mo In Mexico pre
vented my seeing (he Government 
eollectlons of antiquities, said (o bo 
most rich and Interesting, since both 
the National Museum and the Nation
al GaHmifef the Fine Arts arc this 
year closed for repairs."

Will Return to New York.

CUTTING, PULP WOOD FOR PROFIT
y re^rfee an engine built on these

he good pointe of the 8TICKNEY 
appeal to any man open to conviction.

H. Winthrop Peirce Tells 
of the Wonderful At
mospheric Effects To Be 
Found in the South.

4 Bydnay it.
Haute 'Phone 1010.

GEO. J. BARRETT,
Fredericton,..jie Marine ingii

a and Renewal» fa# any nuke 
Promptly KUfniA To.

StepÜmpM * Co.,'

6I« John. N« B.

St. John.cf1

keen in 
until her Store open till 9 p. m. Tuesday. August 31, 1909.

H. Winthrop Belrce sailed from New 
York in May with Mrs. Peirce and 
bln two children, bound for Mexico. 
The voyage from New York to Havana 
was delightful, and the travellers had 
a two days' stop In the Unban metrop
olis. The Gulf of Mexico proved to be 
In a rough mood. The ship should have 
arrived at Vera Cruz at 7.45 a. m„ 
but. owing to the smoke from great 
forest fires, which hung 
cr like a thick fog. it was necessarv 
to wait outside a whole day In a heat 
like that described In the Ancient 
Mariner. After a day and a night at 
Vera Crux. Mr. Peirce and his family 
fled to Orizaba, where he and his lit
tle son were both taken sick. They 
proceeded to the City of Mexico where 
the altitude affected Mr. Peirce un
favorably. Ills little daughter becom- 
Ing 111, also, as soon as she could 
be moved the party travelled to Cuer 
navaea. one of the show picturesque 
places of Mexico, and a favorite health 
resort. Shortly after the arrival at 
Cuernavaca. July 3. it became appar 
ent that the little girl. Mary, had 
contracted a dangerous form of ty
phoid fever. Mr. Peirce writes: ■ The 
whole month of July and much of 
August was devoted to a desperate 
fight for the child's life; and as her 
condition became less critical. I be 
came dangerously 111 with malaria and 
Intestinal trouble."

s. Size» 3, 3 1-2,4. 4 1-2,611
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the Dutch novel- 

ngllsh. has a new
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main BL

«■-a - —GituRVDfri Drawn i w
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f-PRING SUIT!
R. CAMP

Its hero Is a

Double nolo and slip, small 
eyelet», very swell 

y^^it very attractive, sizes as 
above.

He has. however.

K others the 
bis character, 

fills u considerable

over the wat-
Thflt. Johf» '̂ ® <'4

el.'

$4.00 "A Book of Brothers.
The brothers of a great man are 

apt to be overlooked, just as are the 
sons of a great man. We know com 
paratlveïy little of the story of Nn CAPITA! 
poleon's brothers, except ns actors In O 
his romance. But they and flicit LAST

PAIR
If ordering by mall supply money 

for carriageGERMAN HEIRS WBIflï 
OVER AMERICAN FORTUNEoo r"lend. PERCY J. STEEL,sons played various parts In many 

lands, ns will be told in detail in a 
book which Messrs Methuen an 
nounee. It Is by Mr. A. 11. Atterldge. 
who, among other things, "traces the 
careers of the two luckless heirs of 
the first and second empire, the King 
of Home and the Prince Imperial.

Spain and Spaniards are described 
by Mrs. Vllllr-rs-Warden in a book 
that Sir Isaac Pitman * Sons 
nounco. She Is by residence Intimate 
1> acquainted with the country and Its 
people. Her book is not a history, 
but deals throughout with Spain of 
the present day There are 
chapters on Catalonia and

North American In- Pool Furnisher,
619-512 MAIN STREET.R-

CAL Nor $9,000,000 Estate finds Po
sen Heirs, But So far the 
fortune Hes Escaped Them 
—Trouble Brewing.

I4

I 6 to itiJC

péfJLir

ne an LNAcrFiy

sieve
Mr. Ft-lrcp In conrlitslon. states that 

ns soon as his little dauahtiT Marv 
Is able to Irairel the famllv win sail 
fur New York, and *n up Into the Cat- 
skill Mountains to rest ami tecupor- 

He also sends us the following 
<'numerate art rides:

William Harper, who In 1001, re- 
eel red th- travelling scholarship 
awarded hy the Art Institute of rhf. 
eago lo Its most meritorious xradusi.-s 
has been painting In Cuernavaca since 
Iasi December, and will remain (here 
nnlll next April, when he will return 
home for the exhibition of his Mexi
can work al tile Arl Inalltiile. Mr. 
Harper la a painter of the nlmosl dc 
lleaey and refinement though absol 
ulely personal and Individual It |, 
nol loo mueh to Bay that If Cazln 
rame fo Mexico he would it yen 
moch as Mr. Harper sees It

Mr Starkweather, of New York 
who Jertolrd lam season to the Cop.

1x1 Boston, on the work 
end methods of florolln. spent July 
and a part of August at Cuernavaca 
wishing lo paint large figures in sum 
shine, but lo him the Mexican 
wes too sad and dark. He has 
to Havane.—Boston Transcript.

cs

Hat Net Fainted.Berlin, Aug. 30.—fn the city and 
district of Posen there are about 30 
heirs of the late Mr. Koztowskl, who 
died recently In the Utalted stales, 
leaving a fortune of ftMKio.OOO.

These heirs are worried lest the 
fortune escape them and be distribut
ed among the supposedly leas worthy 
persons In the Vnlled Stales, hence 
th. y are making Inquiries In various 
quarters.

TTiey have sent to the American 
Embassy In Berlin » req 
details of the affair be

•clnl 
at a

Ians and on "Hpaln of Tomorrow." 
Hut at the moment prophecy ns to 
the future of Spain is surely a dlffi 
cult business.

e spe
the CIII consequence of this series of mis

fortunes Mr. Peirce has done absolute 
Jy no painting in Mexico, “and the 
hardest part of It all Is," he writes, \ 
hare never seen a country which so 
satisfies my sense of beauty, and 
which wouldjje to me personally such 
a Joy to punit. The rest of my life 
will be darkened with the thought of 
the pictures I might hsre painted here 
If 1 only could. After the all but tragi
cal experiences of this summer 1 shall 
never dare to come again. For me and 
mine the fair land was poison. Hut I 
should not wish to discourage other 
palntwe from trying It, for thousands 
of Kngllsh, Americans and Canadians 
live here In comparative health. Hut 
In Mexico you take your cbartces. It 

delightful place for a painter 
with Ms health to work In. This slim 
mer, while people have been dying 
from the heat In northern cities of 
the United States, we have had the 
glaee at 70 degrees Fahrenheit and be
low that, wee* after week. Moreover, 
the weather can be absolutely count
ed upon. Throughout the entire rainy 
season, which should last In Mesleo 
from May to December, the painter 
can almost, without exception, count 
on a cloudless sunrise, a long morn
ing of clear onnilght, with thin, white 
high clouds, which begin to appear 
near It* moon to Ike afternoon per-

& W. F. Starr,
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specially 
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War, yet to look 
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■NANOte*
iiLWAUKia labia abM
I A 46 Dock 8t

Co. DEATH OF F10U5 
ENGLISH NOVELISTHost that the 

Investigates
and that their rights be protected. 
The Embassy is In quandary because 
It has not been Informed of the place 
where Mr. Koxtowskl died.

Written In New York,
It appears that the letter Which 

reached Posen telling M the man's 
death, was written In New Yofk 
In describing the case the writ## sim
ply drew a long line In black at the 
point where it might have Indicated 
the place of death.

George Marville Fenn Had 
Long and Interesting Career 
— His Many Activities — 
Prolific Writer.

Is a

. bel

j^FlRE
London. Aug. 30—Th- death Is an

ft Mofart

iter
Tt & type nounced of Oevigc Man ville Fenn. the 

novelist He was born at WestminJer, 
on June o, 1831. and In 1855 he mar 
rled flusannn, daughter of John Leake 
by whom he had seven children. He 
was educated at private schools, and 
became in turn a private tutor, a 
newspaper proprietor, a writer of 
short articles for ( hambers' Journal, 
All the Year Round and other maga- 
iWjes; editor of Cassell's Magasine, 
•dltor and proprietor of Once a Week.

ZVo From any of 
Our Elaotrloal Work

Alex W. Thorne,
Thoiie M.-2344-11. 678 Main Street. - flt John, N.B. 

You wire for

fees

o hTvhy,
The Seng Blend.

m1del-n<!5 <iinV «uh*< rlptions
« ris m* Gü" "J" !,,nd ""‘"'I total 

leevlog a defini of %m.U. The
vîî* hTrf°l receiving this tom before long «s g result of 

their recently leaned circular#.

Mam William Siinale.. la -. .. -

lion. William Fessier, has arrived 
In Rolhossf sfl-r hi* lour of (-shade 
and enm- to Ih- elly yesterday to de
vote some lime to huelneee. He was 
tmsblp to state hew toes he would 
remain to 84. John.

ighan,an

rneiT.ar. John. n. a,
Kir1

'or
mi®

FURNITURE
of all dpneription*. Oar pat a, and Ollolotha, tho 

latent anil newest

A T BIG DISCOUNTS
or eaah duriiig thi^etfonth. Come at unco and be 

the first tyrtvet from my choice stock.

OH AS. L. BU8TIN,
99 Germain Street.

J l

kV

Canadian
Pacific

Canadian
Pacific

X à

J»
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MARKETS a* "**“
B., Chubb's Corner.) sh„„„

a \)

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

COUPONS II
Western Canada Hour 1 
Mills Ltd. Electrical De- | 
velopnient Company Ltd.. ■
arcdke Sept. We cash them |

at PAR.

45 Prlnc... *”j0HN, N. B. I 

•Phone, Main 2068-___

■ .J"

THE BIG I6 per cent first Mortgage Bonds
PRICE—PAR and tRTERE8T

with • BonusOp
» p. e. PREFERRED 7 pV^STOCK.
“ 7Zrrin,,nee,, Report on .be pr£ 

ert,e. of the B.a=Jji* Asbestos Company will 

nlshed on applicatif.

m
(By Associated Press. )

New York Aug. SO.—Flour—Re
ceipts, 18,012; exports, tVOT: iBj* 
4,200. Market, quiet and nominally
l0\Vheat—Receipts, 60.400; exports, 
47.861. Spot, easy; No. 2 red un 
elevator, and 1.0840 f-O-b- a.,'tinat 
1 Northern Duluth. 1.06% to.b. afloat 
No. 2 hard winter, 1.06% t o.h. afloat.

Corn- Receipts, 306.8.6. Si”' "”' 
ket quiet; mixed, 40 nominal; natural. 
38 to 42; clipped white, 41 to 41.

Lard—firm ; Middle West, 12.60 to 
12.60.

Sugar—Raw, steady ; tali■ reflntng, 
3.61; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.11. molas 
sea sugar, 3.36; reined. «te»(ly. 

Butter—Firmer. Receipts, «.695,
amery specials, 26 to 30 

extras>29; creamery third to flrst 23 
to 28; process, flrst to specials, .^

Western factory, 20 to 22, 
Imitation creamery, 23. 
Irregular. Receipts, 10,209, 

and nearby

Closeares
Sold High LOWP'lous

83%
............... 46
.. 6400 66%

“ 30M 

.............. 12914

.. 800 4i%
..11000 116% 
.. 2300 U5%
.. ... 78Ü

' ** .. 1100 184%
'. :: ..moo

84%84Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Out., Aug. ™“rH

kets itrv more lively, but tht t
are selling produce father than gralm 
The best business lu export Ontan 
flour 111 some time Is now In progre ^ 
Prices for coarse grain» are 
arm basis, and the demand Is tatrl)

8,u!c.l dealer, quotation, are: On- 
tario No. 2 Winter wheat. 95c to

iwtSjBW&L 5E
Loti.h.EdN^2,ooo

I '"s;'""-p^eM'bti.Ïü- I Quotation. .« »

49 Canterbury Street.

84% 46%40% 46
68% G«

Am. Copper.. ..
Am. B. Sugar.. ..
Am. C. ami F... .
Am. C. Oil................
Am. Locomotive..
Am. 8. and Ref...
Am. Sugar...............
An. Copper.. ..
Atchison.................
Ü. and O..................
B. R. T...................
C. P. R...................
C. and O..................
Chic, and Or. West. 
C. and St. Paul.. .. 
Chic, and N. West.
Col. F. and I................
Con. Qua.
Del. and
Denver and R. G.

68%
7872%73% 60%60

101101% 100%
*48% 47%
118% 117%
!17% 116%

79% 79
186% 186%

82% . 81
V.iooo 164% iÿ* «"

illï lîl% 146% 147.

:::::: 1 % ^ i«%
6800 34% 36 1“* 1«8%

::J$ 1» Ip %& 168Îk81 - 154%

i n MACKINTOSH & CO.,Cwst^r,*-S..D^o™«.iwS.
1400

48%
118%
117%

79%
186%

* ;
*

Members
Telephone Main 23A

88
12% Charters.

Dan. steamer, Nordhavet, 21,000 qrs.
option?*^0 Pet f^sburg^ or edlt^ran

ean, 2s. 6d.; Br. Stmr. Arlon, 1823, 
Barrachola. C. B. to M. R. deals, p t. 
prompt; Schr. Qeorgle D. Jenkins, 898 
Miramlchl to New York, lumber, p.t. 

Marine Notes.
The Battle Line steamer Leuctra, e 

left for Cardiff at fi o’clock last night 
with lumber. She Is jggwvtered to 
the same point. Oct

The tug Mildred which has been re
pairing In Ixiwer Cove slip for some 
time, went on duty again Saturday.

The Mildred has been repainted ana 
other Improvements made In her.

. oor Scammell Bros.' Weekly Charter
Schr ll A. Plummer N‘ Review says that “there Is 8l‘8htly

N-

’ Arrived. Aug. 30 »£ «

Boston. Mm.. Au, ^
Steady; Northern. 801-2 to 311-2, N«w xo Romeo. in. Spragg. Bridge- ” chartering was limited
Western 30 to 31. . ttle oort P. McIntyre, bal. trt throughout the week In all trades and >

Beef-Fresh, steady; whole cattle, port ,6i ogltvle, Lastport. ^ g*nera, demand for tonnage was

"Eserrvyy.e«R%s6,%r~ swsmt -Corn—Unsteady; No. 3 yellow. Ko^°TXl^nfit 50. Scott. Calais. Me.,

80È,«,-Unchanged; choice. 33 to 36; wjtitkjg,"'£ L^rd, «.

Flour—Unchanged ; apr.ug patent., hg* Aurora, 18!b»

Hay- 'unchanged; No. 1. 10.00 to «^^^"^""Une^lPPlo^*.

2°Lamb«—Unchanged ; 12 to 13. Brow-■ ^pfe"' Ri ver ; Loue

.-Unsteady; No. 2 — | SîÆf ~

Pork—Firm; medium hack.. =4,0 Hem,.

white 2.26 to ,or8tordere. wm. Thomson ^.nd Co^ 

granulated,|

.. via Maine ports. W. Q. Lee.
Schj. Gypsum Queen, Hath .

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ^adlrf^ward^Slewart. (Am.) Dob-

By direct private wire, to J. C. Mae- bl£oa„tw|,e-Schr. Frands OeaneL 
Intoeh A Co. Bridgetown ; Adel a. Morrim. Five

New York. Aug. 30.-As a logical ‘’iffi^Jiîi^Schr»fender Mur-

rsRixiss svg e. srsaetiUAi.:5 ïisi .sSi'isS. _selling' “s^abo* smrday a'fln: V..»l. In Fort,

nî* while Other leading stocka regia- steamer.,
te'red wide gaina. Short covering Caboti 7)3 Kemp. R P and TV
oïablrm‘U"of Mr"Harrima^a condb Stÿrr.^^ ^ MelWe, J. H. Scam-

SSSkêt“howeîêr!0gr°w rather dull at “‘^“"haMck, 2.490, Buckingham,
the advance and while the undertone Thomson and Co. „
remained firm to the end grading " augor 2202, Brown. R. Reford & 
irradunllv narrowed down during uiv . .afternoon «esslou and prices generally <-0ix>ulateurB. 1162, Marster, R. P. & 
rturned It would be surprising u _ gtarr.Z*entire short Interest had beet, W. F. 
run to cover this morning and for thl 
reason a further Improvement Is not 
Improbable, but It can hardly be ex 
pected through at least a short per od 
nf oulet recovery. The strongly optlm 
Istlc tenor of all current reports con 
cernlng business at large mny cause 
an exception to the rule, but ordln- 
arllv It Is safe not to buy 4m, vagerll 
on the flrst sharp rally from wide

break. LA1DLAW & CO.

167 '

MARINE NEWS194

iDally Almanac.

Sun rises today ...
Sun sets today . • •
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow 
High water .. ••
High water ..
Low water ..
Low water . »

Hud.. ...5.50 a. m. 
...6.58 p. m. 
...6.52 a. m.

. .6.56 p. m. 
..11.39 a. m. 
..11.69 p. m. 
...5.24 a. m. 
..5.52 p. m.

J|
*4

; Ontario oats tor flrst shipment Erie.................................
General Elec...........
Q. N. Pfd..................
(1. N. Ore....................

kere m. Central................
•r for export of 90 per cent 1,. and N.....................
,l'1 . 1 «. oVaarow freight M. K. and T...........
'“S. 'Lr Î» Winter wheat Mies Paclttc..............

OnlHilo . t in buyers bags .Nat. Lead..................
paient, at 14 to 84.1 Nvw wheat N y. Central.. .. 
flou^for’ vutport.rO|3.90 84. outside NJ-.O^d W... .

hl.!mya* Manitoba Bran, 121 to Nor; and weatern.
... ’ p'eTm.c shor,. 828 ,o .24 on pac. Ma„...............
f- / Ttirontn Ontario til an Penn..............................
«["■* a.„i on* track at Toronto. p. L. 0. and C... .
shorts $24 pn train « ^ were p s r ....

iilu-1'arrivals -, to date ff

r^HrîS”--£oW
a decrease of 3.113 t d BtoL,v

The market Is firm. SeU^e ^
____  , l-2c to 26c. No 1 =»t.me . doI

------- ÏNVENTION3 DEVELOPED 23, and M ISt week.
,NVE25o°Fy4AN»ED. «J81 «or the corres-

wm.*. *P".m w isr-S"ito5sys

-, EsTfffl~,-',"i-"|MARKET IS
DOMINATED

BY UNION PAC.

25%;
Western 

Egg .
State, Pennsylvania 
fancy selected hennery, whlte' 30 to 
34. d0 fair to choice gathered,

i».
icci- gathered, brown, 25 to 28.
1Qqa4 Potatoes—Irregular. Long Island.

tier bbl. 2.U0 to 2.25; Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, 1.50 to 2.25; 8®“theJ“' 
1.60 to 1.66; Southern sweets, per 
bbl., 1.50 to 2.50; Jersey. 2.00 to 3 00. 

Boston.

79%::«* is* î8a ” »,:is «8 73% n
ness 
vrai 
tlements. Ask 
vial Paragou
1536

41%
73% m91%91%92%90% PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived Aug. 29.
139% 131%*.'.10000 136%

500 4<%
’I4848%

1557côô vmL

;';•!$ iS iS It
’.123100 167% ,60% 168%
.;U600 Ss’* 39% 38%

:: 61700 126% 129% ’38%

' - 37%
200

93%

139%.
116
49%

169%Occidental fire
,NSU%n%aC3^‘irfe''

dsflvsr

i88

WMk:,e|

39%
84

r*129%
31

30%.. 3100
*.il8500 197% 202%
.. 5300 51% 52%
.150900 75%
. 1300 124

38
202%

iniâwtne 38%South. Railway. 
Tex. and Pac... 
Union Pacific.. 
U. 9. Rub. .. 
U. 8. Steel..
U. 9. 9tccl 
Wabash.. 

TOTAL

the vicinity of Norton, spent Sunday 
city. This week he will resume 
nloratlon which he conducted

6852%
77%76%77% JL»*..-,*. «124% 126*125%pïd.*.!...............................

V SALES—795.9()o!

21%20%21%20%
in the 
the exp 
last year at Cape Eurage. z HAMBURG BELLE

(By Tip Wright.) 
North Randall, O., Aug. 3( 

Mfoct summer day—the sun 
like a ball of yellow fire In 
flecked vault of deepest blue: 
to temper the heat rays, w 
erwlse would have been une 

Far as the eye can see gr 
Into green; the grass blende 
tasseled eom, the corn bh 
the cooler shade of the wo< 
and there the orange and 
n stable; through the forogro 
bon of gold describes a perl 
nt hand fair women, hn 
gowned, chat with their es 
front, twin towers and bet' 

^Jiem Is the golden ribbon t 
Tiomo stretch of the fastesi 
track In the world.

S^ch was North Randall w 
burp Belle and Uhlan, two ol 
est trottera_ln training, mt 
flrst of three match races 
the .rotting supremacy.

Thought Fortunate.
Alvays will I consider m 

lunar In having reached N 
dall to witness this 
Ftrttffle between the b 
ter € the great Axworthy 
/loalHaek son of Bingen. I i 
reus step in 2.02% at Col 
3901,hnd three years later 1 
Lou Mllon trot In 2.01 at 
but bese fade like a mira 
the prformanee of Hnmbu 
she wnt without 
nlshei by the

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET8t. John.

exchange. 

wires to J. C.
MONTREAL STOCK

By direct private 
Mackintosh A Co.

whit

to 24.75.
Potatoes—Lower;

Sugar — Unchanged;

"Veals—Unchanged; 13 to 14.

Mac-By direct private wires to J. C. 
Intoeh A Co. 2.86.

^nïlT"*" ’86% ’85%
ran. Par .......................... 43 42% ______ Morning Sales.

! •• ÿ? ?. „
ElSI'ria.:£ Si

sss.14-10

r-.:. ;Vs6% 2£ EïirwEvo:!.

iErc..v.v.:.€ I aâaH.s^|
Sa0 Pini.o Tram. ^ '^"94% Sunday ln,«rv.l »» a »t«dy MOWO. 3®’“^»2o@81, 26 0 82.

Hï =■ =iH,e «?*;-" -
StitsSS M.r=. ■“
BJV.TSSÎ, "~j3S “gyB STSli.

s‘"5ss~ s sssrasw-.trlbuted u" thla” “bowing by thulr TwIn^’Uy^lOO,!^. 25@,oo

.flveted, bn, thi- buoyant tone»» ^ailU 1275124.
heat. SST5 ‘,° to ov?r°3-point, ov.r the .81. =0008 100

corn Ï60 to 200 and It w«. »»Tedeth.t 3000 911-2.
66% 64% 6404 many of thoae ordura Locution McKinley 200092.
66% 66% 65% «ccounta. The time of a

.. 67 66% 06% Of the flrrt aad|at|ngullhable, and

,lun"ltade20,0 7P8rlCeT1,rmoveme„t in By direct private
Union Pacific wa, a dominating In- I-*»' m Lond„n very KflW
%5T5 "V5ÏUEÏÏS reactl-ne W^‘»AtSKJT5&H «rom F„-

«, 22.60 22.62 fAïtfj ÏÏSS? «S » ’«r0<

47.70 ,7.62 ,7.00 ,̂

cor^r^r m; «.75 555556- -Suru The —. «»
, d,r..t private" wires to J. c. S^nJSSSUS jMUSffi 5^

ss-gS*&-«sssi-Tî55,î-High. lxiw. Aek. Bid. feature In the news Anthrsdte trad ment expected =« !"ni,l,0a bfd up prlce. very far wlll
....12.67 40 61 flat The»-... ,^„ry In no materia^ IP, meetvlgoroue. and. we believe, effect-

:.::E .»» »| « ;rSc|*^:r“
BE E E ilEBg, SE3Ei«£CSâ=E=

In the coru belt lavorablt. factors tlve » »«r cent i
ed one of the je dronghty at per. . {or third week
pointed to last week, tro offlclala T1)|rty.three roads lor v 9.86

sssr-Srsg sut nr.it" "7
„ . . ... gSSA.-gj; ilTS JSMB-r's-.

r-3 sSï mms srsgîjgàf- sa 
IflSâSssssse “I ' ".l1 .".IS that Boston and Convertible ana »p ,a, ton<1 „„i,4rJ.S«;rs:,r;5,r.;: “jnsfS'jrJSrs-i yey- -— —-
mSu-srieurs .. »... »-F.Ssisusr a« «•—
he>i<* representative -ftti- m.n^ chamb<r„.Ferl.nd ■■ .. » \\
men. a tat., «bat Dr Reddick ......................... l\*
he made " ^""rï. and a Floyd ..................................  ... \* 7 .6

eyetem.Ac reportlng of pmgre.^on
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. « ES*» .V eï

„ J*-, n. b.. A.g. 30.-T» <*» sajfsasja ir.*Vtb cob.,,
w”.r q^t,on°. of ,he Winnipeg X» Bnod.'

TENDERS \ WATER MAIN6042. 26®

SsreSEravgto be laid In Richey street acco#lng 
to plane and epeclflcatlona to 
In the olflee of the City Login

hotels

The ROYAL j

trv
F, City

idaint John

RAYMOND A DOUER'
11 Tenders endorsed ’5|FII^'1!0L1V'’*;' 
ter Main. Richey strTf jE'v .m,,, » 
celved by the CommieÆei* unttt 2
o m of Wodneaday, Wpt. let. pro*.. 
and none will be acclpted unless on 
forms supplied by the City Engineer.

A certified bank cheque or cash de- 
ooalt of twenty dollars will be re- ■ 
outred to accompany each tender.^ ■ 

The city does not bind itself to uc- H 
the lowest or any tender.

WILLIAM MURDOCH,^.

ADAM P. MACNTYRE,rai|er

City Hall. St. John. August 24, 1009.

PROPRIETORS

Victoria MAtel
SI sod 27 King 

8T.JOUA S#-
tSjBr and aL mcxlvrn

qhawtnlgan.............................12f) 123l,
f Tor. St. Rail • • * " 407% 106*4 

Twin city Rpd Tret.. • *1U ™
Banks.Ilet trlc pawpngiT el 

Improvements. •
D. W. MK ormick -

cept. ..180
144

.'! 205 204
..168%

. .184

.145
201

Montr
Molaoti'a............
Merchants.. .. 
Nova Scot la. .

barkerh^se:^
gUEBSHTULEW Union of Canada. .

Cenfmlly l-cateli *#»!l,ll"n£d

5KYo?ww!t«ll„gW.n,l....
T. V. MONAHAN.

Railway 26 S1

blac
LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
it part*, 
gallantBarks.

Africa, 668, Nllaonn, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

FREDERICTON’S
124
225

............. 161%
.135 133% SWEEP WON 

FUTURITY
Schooners.

iîmî’e M* pÂer! sîiuSÎ’c. B,kin. 
Arthur M. Olbaon, 317. Mowatt, J

"Beulah.' 81. Pritchard. C M Kerrleon.

cTcoivrell! S2, -Hboan. C M Kerri-

CHICAGO CRAIN AND PRODUCE
markets. 

of Prices.

wire* to J. C. Mac-

Proprietor b4Range m

WAVERLY HOfEL
FREDEFICTog. N. ■-

-tis^JnsivTRvgrut et. Fiederlcton. B. u-

> ABy direct private 
kintoeh A Co. Tenders for Piling

,lE?hyl B Sumner. 363. Beattie, A W The Gty 0f St John InVlU 

New York, Aug. SO.-The rather 299. Miller. AWAdatnl. ^ Sealed Tenders

less favorable tenor of crop reporta h. M. Stanley, 97, Sprag , • for tlie placing of pile» at Um approac 
less rat'h°;RU,lmpendlng government McAlary Hamilton. J S tft iKUklS CmSFSB Job

, ostlmate of the condition of iaBiah K Stetson, 2 . Ucordlng to pl^a and yjlfijcativus tot
crops which Is expected to be of a W Smith. Dickson. Vi iîi *e n » e Street ■
Inatlng11 factora art(Hlay.WCThere T» SSViMk «■ «• » V

'sng sssflasLisr
SSTMrt Matter‘‘lute* Rob,neon. A W jMSRînk eb^-ohdgH-

I» believed to be_ in email proper Adamu 28s gpragg. Peter Mc- ;'j™è V.'r the work win be required .1
owing to gradual evening up Lucia Porter, , arc.,inpuny each tender

bee„ in progre., for a I„tn« 3M,, wmlem., P. McIntyre The CUy d^^bjjto 'u®1 *•
pe”?c BdTulU. 373, Donovan, AW A.- p. MAem^RI^

AdH™ ola. 123. Smith. J. W. Smith 
Rebecca M. Walls, 516, Mcljean, R.

C R Bowiwe, Keleon. R C Flkln.
Roger Drury. 307. Cook, R. C. ElMn.
Romeo. 111. Sprague. P. McIntyre 

uald, 268. Wagner J W Smith.
Ile E. Ludlaro, 199, Ward, D. J.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

May ..

Sept.............
Dee. .. • 
May .. ••

NEWS summary. and
SIRmonthly iiof wire» to J. C. Mac- IGate.

.. 36% 36% 36% Tei
Carle
ST

Sept. ••• 
! Dec. ..

May -•
36% 36%
38% 39%

36%
. 39%

Pork.

much better and
Before 

Nine O’clock 

This Morning
WILLIAM MURDOCH-,,,. 

City Hall. SL John. August 2fth, 1

TENDERS 8I March . 
May ..

! Aug. . • 
Sept. ..

I Oct. ...

SEPARATE OR BULK TEND 
from all trades In connection 
the addition of a new store/ t 
Nurses’ Heme. General PuSltcda«iSSSV>l%5DAY, Se|FTetil909. f 

Each tender! Is to^e sccoi 
by certified blnkyFheque for 
cent, of Its a ritual 

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted. ,

Plans and specifications mi
Heeu at my olflee, 42 Princess i »een at my p. NgIL BRODj

tJUDSON ft CO. 1HoEven while prices 9lilCHICAGO CATTLE. P tÎÏ' 124. Scott. P. McIntyre 
Theresa Wolf, 244, Smith, t. C. Bat-

lC vyalelta, 99. Wilcox, master.
W » end W L Tuck, 393. J A Ore-

“winnle Lawry. 216. Smith. D J Pur

<ywm. H. Sumner, 484, Small, mas-

y|f Waters, 120. Granville, A. M. 
Rowan.

THIS Vsi.. 
would h a» e 
Ueen re.idB by 
more thaA * 
thousand meo-ms
ere^hil#»hop-

30.—Cattle—Re-Chicago. Aug. «teers

Hoes- Receipts. 32.000; market, 6 
cents lower early, but JJJ<J “ ^ 
close. Choice heavy, 8.00 to 8.16.
"“sheep'^ Receipts* 26.000; market

8h P , Vo cents lower. Sheep 4.00 
lambs. 6.76 to 7.80; yearling»,

y rMONTREAL MARKET NOTES.
By direct privets wires to J. C. Mac- 

kintoeh A Co. plentiful and 
far light, 

ordersto-ou
mlsftod telling 
them «bout 
your etorei

steady to
to 5.00;
500 to 5.60.

rtlcularly by 
of bank

Newprk. Aug. 80.—Bo 
» that luuad lay almost In 
I lap, aiyet withal malnti 
F gracefloot stride, James 1
V Sweepson of Ben Brush i 

lnoo, v the twenty secon 
at Bh<icad Bay today.

Flvcigths back, ridden 
whip v zeal to beat Swee 
mate, emc-re, a short 1 
the pleetaggered the thin 
1er era candidate, Caudl 
BO a F<f the sire of 8we 
ona, added starter, wai 
good fli. but the other 
testautcre beaten off 
strung over a furlong, 
wai tMx furlongs

V Sweep'ure of the purse 
[ was $2>.
k No (fairer than this 

dawned the futurity, wli 
biut r$ event of the 
turf foe-year-olds, and a 
rles thchest purse for 
raeers. Rhine, a eloudles 
a rlpplbr iezo all unite 
BBtlsfiu of the 16,000 si 

The le entry was 1 
hot fav In the betting i 
openings, 7 to 5, the
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For Washing Delicate Fabrics
ESsrg
Are healthful. $c. package. At your uroc 

I Manufactured by 
IEPTO MANUFACTURING CO.,

St. John, N. B.

81 per cent.
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l
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel,. Htted with Plain or Dockaslx Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

Guarante^pimevery Range

4^WILSON, Ltd.

GAMES
leport on the pro* 
npany

Ixxxxxx ccc+ jc&oooauxxiwlU' be fur- [ HP WRIGHT TELLS THRILLING STORY OF HAMBURG BELLE'S 
WONDERFUL WINNING RACE AGAINST THREE WORLD'S RECORDS

EDDY RAMSEY 
DENIES THAT 
HE SOLD GAME

H & CO.,
Hrect Private Wires.

* t;

J.
x Street,

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.
Charters.

earner, Nordhavet, 21,000 qrs. 
to P. P. M. R. or Continent, 
t. Petersburg or Medlterran 
6d.; Br. Stmr. Arion, 1823, 
la, C. B. to M. R. deals, p.t 
Schr. Géorgie D. Jenkins, 398 

New York, lumber, p.t. 
Marine Notes.

attle Line steamer Leuctra, *« 
Cardiff at 6 o’clock last night 
iber. She Is jaggwvtered to 
a point. Oct.
ig Mildred which has been re
in Lower Cove slip for some 
ut on duty again Saturday, 
llldred has been repainted and 
nurovements made In her. 
nell Bros.’ Weekly Charter 
gays that “there Is slightly . . 

d demand for grain and gener- 
o room for steamers on the 
f the trans-Atlantic ports, and 
e firmer but not quotably htgh- 
ie lull cargo steamer market 
vs dull and depressed. Sail 
. chartering was limited 
tout the week In all trades and*» 
leral demand for tonnage was 
Coastwise orders of all kinds 

)v lq number."

WÊÊÊ ÊK ÊÊEÊÊÊÊ That aafo feeling when the fire bell
m Æmwm rings is obtained by having a policy

the SUN Fire Office, the oldest fire
/g office in the world. See us or write.

TILLEY & FmfRATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

A sworn declaration to the effect 
that he had not played false In any 
way in the losing of Saturday’s 
between the Marathons and St. Peters 
made by Edward Ramsay will be wel
comed by the many friends of the 
Marathon captain. He accounts for 
the poor showing he made by the 
fact that he was ill. The affidavit 
reads as follows:

I. Edward A. Ramsay, of the City 
of Saint John, laborer, do solemnly 
declare : —

1. That

■§
1 to

M'Æ

it SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEIffljr*' fi

« ------ IT PAYS
At least 5,000 peoplojoaspllirough the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD.ÆPftOES there are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Pbono 691. 189 Princes, street

Vfm am the Edward Ramsay 
referred to in the public newspapers, 
The Dally Telegraph, The Standard, 
:»nd The Sun In their reports in their 
respective issues of the 30th of Aug
ust Instant concerning the baseball 
game which was played at the Saint 
John Athletic 
last, in each of which It Is either 
stated or Intimated that 

sold the

V!

■&■« game on Saturday

played
game, or did not do 
the game.

2. All such reports do me great
wrong and Injury and cause myself 
and my friends to feel that injustice 
has been done me. •

3. The facts of the case are as fol
lows, namely : On Saturday before 
the game was called I saw the mana
ger (David Donald) for the Mara- 
hons and reported to him that I was

ill and unfit and really unable to play 
in the game on Saturday.

4. The manager seemed to think 
that I was well enough to play and 
insisted tuât I should pay in the game 
that day. After some conversation 
and desiring as I did not to disappoint 
my friends, I yielded to the pressure 
brought upon me and entered the 
game, and under the circumstances 
I did all I could to win. but I soon 
found that my sickness was Increas
ing my disability. In the third In
ning I became sick at my stomach 
and vomited at the bench. I at once 
applied to the manager and asked to 
be relieved from further playing that 
day, but he said they, meaning the 
Marathons, wanted to win the game 
and for me to do the best I could, 
and he seemed to me to think even 
If I were ill that I was so good a 
player that If I continued iu the game 
the Marathons would win. I again 
yielded and went on with the game, 
and the Marathons were ahead at the 
sixth Inning, but I felt quite. Ill then, 
and I again applied to the manager to 
be relieved, but he said, in effect, he 
could not relieve me, that he had no 
one to fill my place, and for me to 
go on and he thought we would win. 
I complied with the request and con
tinued to play and my side of game 
was ahead up to the ninth and last 
inning, during which I continued very 
ill. mad- mistakes, but I did the best 
I could. I am sorry we lost the ga 
but I could not help making the er
rors 1 did make.

It has been said that 
In favor of the St. Peters and that 1 
received money for losing or giving 
away the game.. 
meats are entirely

For GAMPING PARTIES
Wire Cots, y Canvas Cots, 

Matressesj^r Pillows,

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

i ■ ■ ■. . tm.M
false. 

• best to winmy
, ' 4r* S8ÈI ? ■ ,<•: T -

etc.W. J. Wilson, of the Geological 
of Canada, who has recently

city. This week he will re*'™; 
intention which he conducted 
•ar at Cape Eurage.
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HAMBURG BELLE FINISHING THE FASTEST MILE EVER TROTTED IN A RACE AND DEFEATING UHLAN, IN 2.011,4.
(By Tip Wright.)

North Randall. O.. Aug. 30.—A per
fect summer day—the sun ‘hanging 
like a ball of yellow fire In a fleece- 
flecked vault of deepest blue: a breeze 
to temper the heat rays, which oth
erwise would have been unendurable.

Far as the eye can see green fades 
into green ; the grass blends into the 
tassoled corn, the corn blends Into 
the cooler shade of the woods. Here 
nnd there the orange and white of 
a stable; through the foreground a rib
bon of gold describes a perfect oval; 
at hand fair women, handsomely 
gowned, chat with their escorts ; in 
front, twin towers and between—all,

YGiem Is the golden ribbon again, the 
Tiome, stretch of the fastest harness 
track In the world.

Such was North Randall when Ham
burg Belle and Uhlan, two of the fast
est trotters, in training, met In the 
first of three match races to settle 
the .rotting supremacy. * t

XT throatlatch In that heart-throbbing tin- Uhlan’s distended nostrils reached 
the throat latch of his rival. Proc
tor shook his whip. He shouted. He 
urged the game gelding as he never 
urged before, but without avail. The 
great-hearted mare would not be 
headed. Tired, she stayed Uhlan’s 
rush, meeting stride with 
though her breath 
from choked lungs,
Uhlan safe by inches.

I have seen men and women lose 
control of themselves In tense situa
tions, but I never witnessed a more 
spontaneous outburst of don’t-carelsm 
than the scene In 
Men stood up and shouted, waving 
hats and programmes. Women be
came hysterical, laughing and crying. 
In a delirium of excitement. It was 
a sea of waving things.

And then the disappointment of 
the second heat when, having forced 
Hamburg Belle to the half in Ù9 1-2 
seconds. Uhlan cast a boot, and then 
a shoe, putting him out of the race.

Silver Lining.

am certain the winner would have 
shaved two minutes.

Just think of three world's records 
In one afternoon! Hambur 
got them. Her first mile was 
est ever trotted In a race. Her sec
ond the fastest second heat ever 
trotted, and the two form the fastest 
two heats.

Ian.
What an afternoon It was! Women, 

the fairest of the middle west, their 
toilettes adding peacock colors to ? 
brilliant scene. Horsemen represent
ing three generations and millions in 
dollars, present to do h 

e perfection.
The

AT THE HOTELSg Belle 
the fast-

stride, al- 
gasps 

held

omage to equ-
came in 

and shewomen chattered unceasingly, 
until the announcement, “The next 
rue* will be the first heat between 
Hamburg Belle and Uhlan." 
quiet settled down softly as a 
spreads a blanket over her 
babe.

How they cheered as the

Wonderful Development. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Laird, child and 
maid. Richmond. Va.; Thomas F. 
Butler, Q. W. Cowen. G. E. Johns, 
Montreal; P. W. Oake, Toronto; H. 
V. Foster, New York City; Howard A. 
Flanders, Boston ; James R. O’Glneor, 
Miramichl, X. B.: W. B. Conn. Phil
adelphia; James Brodie, C. T. Likelv, 
Montreal : W. P. Jones. Woodstock; 
A J. Gregory. Fredericton; A. F. 
Lucas. Jr.. Washington. D. C.; O. P. 
Boggs, T. C. Burpee. Moncton, X. B.; 
Miss E. W. Hardes. Xew Rochelle, X. 
Y. ; William W. Woodward and wife, 
Xew ton, X. J.; Miss ('. J. Titus. Scott

S. J.
ter, New Germantown. X. J.; Miss 
Ruth Van Vilet. Miss M. C. Blanchard. 
Plainfield, X. J.; Miss Elsie R. Dur
and. White Mountains; George W. 
Bryant, Bangor. X. Y.; Miss Ks 
ine M. Field. Philadelphia; 
Thomas J. Kavanaugh, .1er 
X. J.; Albert F.
Mass.; Dr. O. H. M. Ragan and wife. 
Miss J. L. Hammond, Hagerstown, 

E. D. Iiursey. Boston: Dr. Dom- 
e nnd wife. Philadelphia: John 

charters. Chicago; A. W. Thompson, 
Birmingham; ah and Mrs. Austin A. 
Vaughan. Montclair. X. J.; E. Barry, 
Xew York; A. G. Miller, Montreal; 
.1. H. Gordon and wife. Oklahoma; 
William C. Cudliff. Jersey City, X. J.; 
Alexander Henderson. Miss .1. W. 
Henderson. Boston ; Mrs. L. S. Mer
chant. Miss Mullett, Washington. D. 
(\; L. A. Jaggar, W. B. Day. Mrs. A. 
M. Waldron. Boston ; E. W Valentine 
and wife, Bert Valentine. Poughkeep
sie. X. Y.; A. P. Hendrick and wife, 
Wnshua. X. H.; E. M. Griswold, S y Ta

x'. Y.; Raymond Archibald.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Truly wonderful has been the de

velopment of the trotter. As year 
after year the record has been cut 
down, due to advance in breeding 

has been told
1DERS \ WATER MAIN mother 

sleeping

their coats glistening like the sheen 
on new fallen snow, trotted back and 
forth. A disappointed "Oh!" welled 
forth as the stutter's gonfe called them 
back.

The fourth time down and “They’re 
off!” The crowd shouted. Nothing 
could have prevented that explosion, 

pent-up feeling had to 
8000 eyes sought the pair as they 

the quarter In -31 seconde, 
slightly

half In 1.01'Ilke a team to pole: 
ing the far turn Hamburg Hell 
ed up, and Proctor took 
side.

They passed the three-quarters In 
1.31. the mare u length to the good. 
At the seven-eighth pole Uhlan made 
his bid. Hamburg Belle was tiring, 
and the black crawled up foot by foot, 
while thousands shouted encourage
ment and forgot decorum.

Cincinnati Defeats Boston 5-3 in Up
hill Game.

that grand stand. and training, a story 
that reads as strange and interesting 
as romance.

It was In 1806 Yankey trotted ♦he 
first mile below 3.00, stepping in 2.39, 
and on down through the years were 
Boston Horse 2.481-2, Trouble 2.43- 

Edwin Foitest 
2.36, Dutchman, 

2.26, Highland

Boston, Mass.. Aug. 30.—Cincinnati 
won an uphill 10-inning contest from 
Boston today, .3 to 3. Ferguson weak
ened In the last half of the game, 
while Rowan grew stronger. Errors 
were responsible for two of the visit
ors’ runs. Score:

Sassers
e laid In Richey street aecoAng 
Ians and apeclBcatlona to hyseen leottkeollhe City Engin# City

1-2. Rally Miller 2.37,
2.36 1-2, Confidence. °
2.32. Lady Suffolk 
Maid 2.27. Flora Temple 2.21 1-2. 
Dexter 2.17 1-2, Goldsmith Maid 2.14. 
Rarus 2.13 3-4. St. Julien 2.12 3-4. Jay- 
Eye See 2.10, Maud 8. 2.08 3-4. Sunol 
2.08 1-4, Nancy Hanks 2.04, Alix 2.03- 

The Abbott 2.03 1-4, Cresceus

endera endorsed '' VI1#!'0LVV’*' 
Main. Richey S‘"f JR1'1 J""; 
ed by the Comm<*Æerk until 2 
„ 0t Wednesday, fPSt. 1st. prpx.,

none will be accepted unless on 
ns supplied by the City Engineer.

certified bank cheque or cash do
it of twenty dollars will be rfr 
red to accompany each tender.^ 
’he city does not bind ItseM to uc- 
., the lowest or any tender.

WILLIAM MURDOCH,
City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,^

ty Hall. St. John. August 24. 1909.

Cincinnati .. 
Boston ..

. .0100020002—.3 ti 0 

. .2100000000- 3 .3 3
Batteries—Rowan and Clark: Fnr 

guson and Graham. Time—2.07. 
Umpire, Emslte.

At Xew York:
Chicago .. .
New York

r. Miss Foster, New York ; Mrs. 
liegeman. Mrs. John Grey Fos-

The have vent.
Thought Fortunate.

Alvays will I consider myself for- 
lunar in having reached North Ran- 

this epoch-creating 
Ftrtvgle between the bloodred daugh
ter 4 the great Axworthy and the 
/DoalHaek son of Btugen. I saw Cres
ceus step In 2.02t4 at Columbus In 
1901,bnd three years later I watched 
Lou Mllon trot In 2.01 at Memphis, 
but ticse fade like a mirage before 
the prformnnee of Hamburg 
she vtnt without pace, save t 

gallant

And
swept to 
the Belle In the lead. To the 

round-

Uhlan out-

But there's a sliver lining to every 
cloud, and the unfortunate accident 
brought out the true qualities ot Ham
burg Belle.

‘Like a flash she shot away from 
the dancing Uhlan, finishing In 2.01- 
1-4. This, more than anytthng else, 
proved to me what a grand piece of 
horseflesh she is. Without competi
tion or pace, urged only by her driver, 
I regs- . that mile as the greatest 
ever Lotted. Had Uhlan finished I

. .00000000002—2 6 l 

..00U000000U0 -0 6 1 
Batteries—Pfelster and Archer; 

| Ames and Sehlel. Time—2.16. Um
pires—Johnstone and Klem.

Second game:

dall to witness
3-4.
2.02 1-4.

Only one mark, that of lam Dillon 
2.01 stands between Hamburg Belle 
and the world’s record without wind 
shield, and the ease with which the 
new claimant stepped In 2.01 1-4 
without a runner. Indicates she will 
snatch the crown from the daughter 
of Sidney Dillon this summer.

Mr.
City,

Chicago ooooooooo—o r. 2
Xew York ................. 0000.3000*—5 5 1Belle; 

hat fur- 
black at her

Md
viilSo.Batteries—Reulbach and Arch 

Mathew son and Myers. Time— 1 
Umpires Klem and Johnstone.

At Brooklyn:
wrong. I bet no | Pittsburg....................000100100—2 7 0

money on the game and I did not re- [Brooklyn.................... 00001000Ô—1 5 1
celve any money because the Mara
thons lost the game. I played the 

fdr the Marathons honestly in 
and did as I have before

bet money
nlshe< by the

Both of these state-

SWEEP WON YESTERDAY’S 
FUTURITY AT SHEEPSHEAD BAY

ana Mrs. Tnos. Kent, or st. ueorge. 
and party; Mrs. Ingold, of Campobvl- 
lo; Miss Dayton of New York; Miss 
Klouth, of Hartford. Conn.; Ernest 
Brine. Miss Goodall, Miss Cameron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougfas Spinney and 
family, Mrs. Edward Mabar and fam
ily. Leslie Goodall. 
guests have announced their intention 
of leaving for Boston on the Calvin 
Austin on &®pt. 7, while others will 
stay at the camp for the season's 
shooting.

CAMPERS AT 
LAKE UTOPIA 
HOLD SPORTS

Batteries—Lelfleld ami Gibson; Mc
Intyre and Bergen. Time—1.27. Urn 
pires—O’Day and Kane.

At Philadelphia;
Philadelphia............ .lOOlOlOOx—3 7 1

600000002—2 6 1

every way 
said all 1 possibly could do under the 
circumstances of my Illness to win 
the game for the Marathons.

I am the captain of the Marathons 
and was most anxious that they 
should win the 
this solemn 
tlously believing it to be true and | 
knowing that it is of the same force i 
and effect as if made under oath and 
bv virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act of 1903.

bA
Some of the St. Louis

* Batteries- Moore and Dooln; Har
mon. Lush and Phelps. Time—1.45. 
Umpire—Rigler.Tenders for Piling

[he City of St John Invite 
Sealed Tenders

And 1 makegame, a 
declaration Montreal; G. A. Williams, MJX, Bos-

--------  j ton; 11. F. Duncan. M.D., Providence,
Boston Defeated by Cleveland, 44 R. I ; Mrs. W. H. Williams. Boston;

—Hits Scattered. Miss C. A. Paine. Minneapolis^ Mr.

cohsclen-1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
The American students camping at 

Lake Utopia. Charlotte county, car
ried out a successful series of water ALL IS READY 

FOR AMERICAN 
DERBY TODAY

and Mrs. Nat ban Heard. Boston ; J. A. 
Haines. Toronto; G. R. Sullivan. In
dianapolis; c. G. Burgess. Amherst, 
X. S.; X. C. Nordby. Pairsboro, X. S.; 
James X. Dickson. Frederleton;- 
Kathnrine H. Ludrct. M.D.. James C.. 
Dick, Harrisburg. Pa.; A. M< Arthur, 
A. McArthur. Jr.. /Boston; W. M. 
Humph:
Mrs. M
McCleland, Petersburg; A. J Bell. 
Halifax. XI S.; Dr. M. A Hrosiss,». 
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. M. P. Hig
gins. Betty and Milton V. Higgins, 
Miss Sarah Ward. Worcester. Mass.; 
Judson Storey. Daniel Young. Red 
Beach. Me.; T. L. Simmons. Otta
wa: U. S. My rick. Boston A. W. 
Brown, Xew York; Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Grtth, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kimball, 
Boston.

Brd Septembei^wxt, and nc

sports on Saturday, witnessed by over 
250 friends of the campers, scattered 
along the edge of the lake, 
events which were closely contested 
resulted as follows:

R0 yards Swimming Race, junior, 
George Gregory Smith, of St. Auburn. 
Vt. 1st; Ernest Loanthal, of Orange, 
X. J., 2nd;
3rd. • Time 39 2-5 seconds.

Junior Tilting Contest, G. O. Smith 
and Douglas Stone won over Frank 
Phipps of Mt. Vernon and DeLaverge 
of Mexico City.

Cleveland. O., Aug. 30.—Cleveland 
defeated Boston 4 to 2 today. Wood 
was hit safely when hits < minted for 
runs and his wildness helped the run
ners around. Berger kept the 
tered. Score:
Cleveland...................0Ol0102ux- 4 9 1

. . . 0U 10< 10010—2 12 0

EDWARD RAMSAY. 
Declared before me at the City of 

Saint John, this 30th day of August. 
A. D., 1909.

The

hits scatV JOHN McGOLDRICK. J.P.
A Justice of the Peace in and for 

the County of the City and County of 
Saint John.

none will ’ 
lied by t rev. Halifax. X. S.; Dr. and 

IcClelland. Misses S. and R.
accepted unless on

equal to rtve per «nt. of t 
volue of the work will be 
accompany emh b|j|d Itself

tM ,ow“' or ‘ny U"ma=,ntvre. I
City ComptroV

Boston. .
Butteries—Berger and Bemis; Wood 

Hall and Carrigan. Time —1.53. Um
pires—Kerin and Connolly.

Chicago, 111., Aug. 30.- Score:
Chicago................
Philadelphia. . .

J. Kerch, of New York.cash depo 
he ostlmet 

required J
Boston. Mass., Aug. 30.—Horse 

turf enthusiasts from all p
filled theof the country and Canada 

city tonight, having come here to 
witness the opening at Readvtlle to
morrow of the American Derby val
ued at $35,000 for trotters and the 
subsequent days of pacing for 
purses aggregating $1.3,000 have been

Forty*>ne trottais are eligible to 
start tomorrow in the American Dol
by. The indications are that Baron 
Alcyon, owned oy State Senator 
White of Syracuse. X. Y., and driven 
by Harvey Earnest will go to the 
post the favorite, though "at the long 
price of at least 4 to 1.

The stallion has been handicapped 
on the slowest mark. tl\c 2.19 nearly 
500 fee* less distance to trot, ban 
have Sonoma Girl Sa a Framisco. the 
scratch horses. He has worked 
Readvtlle since arriving in 2 to 1 ?.

Uhlan, originally the «watch horse, 
has been withdrawn from the event. 
Charles Sanders, owner of the great 
gelding, did not hold it to he f-ilr to 
start him in the Derby, and then meet 
Hamburg Belle at Keuilvlllo Friday 
for the championship.

qualifying
tomorrow', the w nnor getting th 
plum In a single tluah.

For the pacing di<Uion of the Der
by. worth $15,000. slated lor Wednes
day, the Canadian wou-ler, The Eel 

form and Is scratch h 
starts « are held to tank

to
. .000000000—0 3 3 
. .130001000—5 7 0 

Batteries Scott. Sutor and Owens; 
Plank and Thomas. Time—1.40. Vm 
pires- Evans and U’Loughlln.

At St. Louis:
St. Louis ........
Washington ..

A F.
Race. 220 yards, doubles, G. 

and Loanthal defeated 
Sehert and Douglas Stone. Time 1.36

Cut
SmithWILLIAM MURDOCH. ^

City Hall. BL John. August
O. which24th. 1
2.6.

Senior. 100 yards Swimming Race,
E. S. Lamontagne, of San Francisco. 
1st; Alfred Berghold of Mt. Vernon,

Y., 2nd; Perclval Perkins, of Corn
ell, 3rd. Time, 1 min 14 see*

Senior Tilting Contest, Alfred Berg
hold and Karl 
Lamontagne and P. Perkins.

Special Canoe Race, 440 yards, uni
versity men, Robert Bach, of Marquet 
University and Rosenkrantz. of Michi
gan University defeated Kupp Flrd, 
of Westlynn College, Middletown, 
Conn., and Karl Ruffle of Steven s In
stitute. Hoboken, N. Y. Time, 2 min
utes. 12 seconds.

After the races the students led by 
Max Vewebbe, gave an exhibition of 
fancy diving, in which Ruffle and 
Phipps especially distinguished them
selves.

The officials were as fallows:—C.
F. Brine, of Somerville, Mass., refer
ee; “Uncle Joe" Brine, judge at fin
ish; Peter Gray, of Boston, clerk of 
course; James Edward and Arthur 
Brine, timers.

In the evening the guests were serv
ed with supper at the camp mess 
hall, which was beautifully decorated 
by the boys. Along the road from the 
hall to the landing were artificial 
we]ls of stone and moss with their 
buckets filled with lemonade, whlçh 
was served during both afternoon and 
evening-

During the evening dancing took 
place In the mess hall and erefresh- 
ments were served.

Among those present were J. W.

1TENDERS . .21100130x—8 11 3 
..000000000 -0 7 3 

and Criger; 
Groom and Street. Time—1.55. Um
pire—Egan.

r.SEPARATE OR BULK TEND 
from all trades In connected 
the addition of a new store/ to 
Nurses' Hsme. General PuBlic

DAY. S^Fletil909. /
Each tender! Is to^e accomp 

by certified bink^heque for 
cent, of Its anfa^t.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Plans and specifications m 
«H* at».,

Arch

jfcn Batteries -Bailey Victoria.
James E Sherran. Moncto 

B (raskill. Grand Man an; 
ter. XitAdam Junction; E 
Moncto 
Mrs H 
V Hu

Mr. and Mrs Geo A Jones. Somerville; 
r S TcmpK- and wife, Manchester;
I M Hunt. White Plain : F P Bennett. 
Xew York; B Allen. Kentvllle; K C 
O'Brien, Margaret O’Brien. Annie E 
Curran. Lewiston; Miss Roberta 
Sweeney, U S Sweeney.. Yarmouth; 
Ira J Prants, Keene; Miss B E Fen
wick, Miss Nettle Fenwick. M11V 
stream; C E King. Grand Manan: Mr 
and Mrs. E J Grimes. Woonsocket ; 
Miss Nellie O'Brien. Miss May T Ken
ney. Providence; Miss Sarah Ward, 
Mrs M P Higgins. Master Milton P 
Higgins. Dr. A Rroslns. Worcester; 
R A Creighton. Cody's; W MvClaf- 
ferty, Halifax ; FP R Skill. Toronto.

1
Frankn; J

Fred
8 Donald. 

H B Main. Campbellton; 
Malr. Campbell! 

ty. Calais; W C Case* 
nd Mrs Geo T Perry

Lis-
Ruffle defeated E. S. New England League.

At Lynn—Lynn. 2: Lawrence. 1. 
At New Bedford—Lowell. 6; New 

Bedford. 1.
At Worcester—Worcester. 2; Brock

et Fall River—Fall River, 2; Haver 
hill. 1.

si
% on ; Thos.

Moncton;
merville;:'ao

V
Eastern League.

At Montreal- Baltimore. 4; Mont

At Toronto—Newark, 4; Toronto. 2.
Buffalo.

1. Nevvork. Aug. 80.—Bo hard held 
jj that luead lay almost In his rider’s 
■ lap, a yet withal maintaining his 
I gracefloet stride, James R. Keene’s 
l f Sweepson of Ben Brush-Plqk Dom

inée, ' the twenty second futurity 
at BhtcaU Bay today.

Flvcigths back, ridden out with 
whip v zeal to beat Sweep’s stable- 
mate. ismrre, a short length for 
the pleetaggered tho third Montpel
ier sta. candidate, Caudleberry, al- 

tho sire of Sweep. Anger-

sweepetl down upon the memory brok
ers with such bundles of money that 
the layers were forced to cut the price 
until ut post time 
best price In sigh

I
At Buffalo—Providence. 9;. 9 to 10 was the
At Rochester—Rochester. 4; Jersey 

City. 2.There will he n)icllcatc Fabrics NAT NILES WON.
Niagara. Aug. 30.—The internation

al lawn tennis tournament closed on 
Saturday evening. Nat Niles of Bos
ton, Harvard champion, successfully 
defended bis title of International 
champion, defeating Janes of 
nia. Janes defeated Baird of Toron
to, the Ontario champion.

Beales Wright of Boston and Ray
mond D. Little won the championship 
doubles by defeating the Californian 
team, Janes and Slneabaug.

In the All-Canadian ladles’ cham
pionship Mias Moyes of Toronto de
feated Miss Falrbalrn. while In the 
International doubles Mrs. Hannam of 
Toronto and Miss Steever-of Chicago 
defeated Miss Sutton ot California 
and Miss Neely of Chicago.

/ Connecticut League.
Springfield—Springfield, 7; NewAt,

Manufactured by 
O MANUFACTURING CO., 
ST. Johk, N. B.

Wm Britain, 0.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 3; Bridgeport,

dirt 2.k •>]Is in prime t 
Three ot the 
over him In pop.ilar opinion, how-

The three y?ar old colt The 
e. of Lo<i.ii‘on Ky.. has

ade a trial In 2.06 1-2 and Is on the 
1.14 mark. Asa W-lkes from near 
Springfield Is on the 2.09 mark with 
accredited speed of 2.06 nnd Baron 
Whips from New York. Is on the 2.08 

tho Derby d!c
final quarter In

At Northampton—Hartford, 3; North
ampton, 1.*Califor-

so a R<f Further evidence that John Kling 
Intends to settle down and engage In 
business instead of batting for his 
livelihood on the diamonds of the ma
jor leagues was produced yesterday, 
when he Incorporated a baseball sup
ply company bearing 
with a capital of $500

ona, added starter, was a fairly 
good fit. but the other nine con- 
testautcre beaten off and well 
strung over a furlong. The time 
waa tlilx furlongs was 1.114-5. 
Sweep'are of the purse of $31,000, 
was $2'.

So (fairer than this ever has 
dawntt the futurity, which is the 
plut r$ event of the American 
turf fou-yenr-olds, and alwaya car
ries thrhest purse for the baby 
racers, uhlne, a cloudless sky and 
a rlpplbr iezo all united for the 
■attofac of the 15,000 spectators.

The »e entry was Installed a 
hot fav, in the betting and at the 
openings, 7 to 6, the multitude east

Philistin HEAVY BATTERS.

.he hardest American League hit
ters arc Cobb. Detroit, 21 doubles, 6 
triples and 6 home runs.

Lajoie. Cleveland. 27 doubles, 5 
triples, no homers.

Crawford, Detroit. 28. 8 and 4. 
Collins. Athletics, 22. 6 and 1. 
Hardest National League hitters: — 
Konetehy, St. Louis, 15 doubles, 13 

triples. 4 home runs.
Miller. Pittsburg. 22. 10 and 2. 
Magee, Philadelphia. 26, 8 
Mitchell. Cincinnati. 16. 11 and 
Leach. Pittsburg. 21. 5 and 4. 
Wagner. Pittsburg, 23, 3 and 1.

®pto
SOAP POPjv.

his name and
.000.mark and has bed 

tance In 2.12 1-2, the 
30 seconds.

President Murphy, of the Chicago 
Cubs, protested to President Heydler, 
of the National League against the 
ruling of Klem. whose decisions cost 
the champions their final game at 
Philadelphia. President Murphy says 
It Is the first time in his career that 
he filed a protest against an umpire.

Brine and daughter. Lillian. Mr. and ——---------------- -— maotiw
'Mrs. Chas. F. Brine and daughter May. Tn an Interview, Arnst. the sculler untnis mahtiim.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cameron, of complained that though Barry and «'his clever rider, formerly one of 
Utopia, Mrs. McNutt, of St. George ; Duman were profesnedly anxious to the stars on American tracks, loads 
Mr. and Mrs. Henneeay Brine and arrange matches neither would visit the winning jockeys in England, de
daughter Beatrice, and son Lamont; New Zealand or guarantee his ex pen a- spite the fact that he Is somewhat 
Mise Louise Narra, Mrs. T. M. Belxas es to enable hlm to row them on their crippled as the result of a copper re- 
and daughter May Madeline; Mr. I own water. celved at Ascot

Longboat will leave on Sunday for 
the Cobalt district, where he will 
some exhibition rate
ber of engagements la the earth aad

run
s. He has a num

1
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3 CAKES 

of 1 Oc. SoapEE FIOM OfflCE HOTII 
EEIEIIL MMWEI OF IIS 111! f”J 5?"

FINE TOILET SOAPS
SEE OUR WINDOW.

THE DRUGSTORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

THE WEATHER. Webiey & Scott High Grade

Double Barrel Guns
a

variableMhtitlm.—Mode rate, end
"Toronto.” AugC°°3b.—Comparatively 
cool weather has prevailed today In 
most parts of Canada, although In 
some sections, notably In southern 
Alberta, and southwestern Saskatche
wan It has been quite warm. Show
ers and thunderstorms are oceurlng 
this evening In t he Lake Superior dis
trict, but elsewhere It continues flue.

Forecast For New England.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 30.—The 

forecast for New England Is as fol
lows: Generally fair Tuesday and 
Wednesday : Rising temperature Wed
nesday; moderate variable winds.

R. G. Wells, A Canadian Who Has Made Good In His Adopted 
Country, Tells Of Conditions In The South—Is Now Head 
Of San Pedro, Los Angeles And Salt Lake Railway — 

Pays Tribute To Harriman.

Specially Fine Construction. Top Lever Action.
Walnut Stock. Barrels Bored from Solid Steel. Ifammer or Hammorless i

Prices $25, $35 athd $50
have Double Barrel GunslidiOrders taken for special guns, 

from $10.00 up.
lese we

An excellent type ot the native- one not doing well. At a re-unton 
born Canadian who has forged rapidly hekl^at a g r^rt a2 ^0

Mr. Robert E. Welle, general mana- Canadians were present." 
ger of the San Pedro, Los Angeles 
and Salt Lake City Railroad, arrived 
In the city last evening In hie private 
car accompanied by his wife and three 
sons, and spent several hours here.
The object of Mr. Wells' trip to the 
Maritime Provinces is merely one of 
pleasure.
the Sydneys last evening via Moncton 
and will return to Montreal over the

Mr. Wells Is a native of Guelph,
Ontario. In the same county which 
also gave birth to that king of rail
road men, the wizard James J. Hill.
When Mr. Wells was a boy of sixteen 
and his brother, A. G. Wells a year 
younger, both went west and engaged 
In railroad work. After 26 yenra of 
steady work, the elder brother is fill
ing the position of general manager 
of a railroad 1,100 miles In length 
and the younger brother Is general 
manager of the Sante Fe Coast lines.
Mr. R. E. Wells began his railroad 
career as an office boy, and rose step 
by step through the different branch
es of the operating department until 
he was made general manager eight 
years ago at the age of 34.

Leaving For Quebec.
Mrs. Gebhard Wlllrlch. wife of the 

former United States consul here, will 
leave tomorrow to join her husband, 
who is now stationed at Quebec. W. H. THORNE If CO., LTD.Conditions In California. 

'"Besides our own line, three rail
roads run Into Los Angeles and all 
do a big business. The road which 
I represent makes a specialty of the 

traffic and an Instance of SCHOOL <
Market Square, St. John, IN. B.Accepte Call to Thornton.

Rev. J. A. McIntyre. Rev. J. Porte**, 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie and Rev. Mr. \al- 

arrlved In the city yesterday on 
the Slncenues. Mr. Vallts has accepted 
a call to the Baptist church at Thorn
ton, Queens Co.

passenger 
what we can do was afforded at the 
recent convention of the Elks at Los 
Angeles when we transported 5,000 
delegates within 36 hours.. Our prin
cipal Industry In Southern California 
is fruit growing. I understand this 
year that the crop is not quite up to 
the average In number of bushels har
vested, but this means bigger and 
Juicier fruit. The land suitable for 
fruit growing In Southern California 
Is nearly all taken up, though there 
are Immense areas of desert land 
which Is practically useless."

Mr. Wells was asked concerning the 
recovery of San Francisco from the 
effects ot the earthquake. He said 
that many noble buildings had risen 
from the ruins, and that the general 
appearance of the city was Improved, 
though the visitor missed many did 
landmarks. Trade In general was on 
as good a footing as ever.

In coming to Canada this year on 
hie vacation ,tHp, Mf. Wells Is but 

usual custom,

BOOKS
We have a complet^' assortment of 

TEXT BOOKS, EXÆRCI8E BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLE*, Ac.^br the opening of 
the schools Bn Tmryday next.

Bring you! Xm early and do not 
fall to get o* m Nelson's High School 
Scribblers, best 6 cent kwlbbler 
ever offered.^

lis He left for Halifax and

The New Suits \Struck on Sunken Wharf.
While the steamer Stncennes was 

coming down river yesterday after
noon she tried to make a landing at 
Akerly's wharf, but ns tW? wharf was 
In bad condition she struck a sunken 
portion ot it and carried It away. 
The damage to the steamer was very 
slight and she was able to proceed 
to Indiantown without further mishap.

are distinctly "classy" In their style and finish. The collars, lapels, trimmings and EVERY 4^  ̂

result of the unusual care exercised by the makers. J *
For the 20th Century tailors heed something more tgeneral effect—they aim to make their sultts 

the most perfect In ALL ways.
You'll like the new models. You'll admlr#the fah^cs, the cut, the finish, the fit.
And the $16 to $26 prices are emineutl/pleaMft to the man who likes to gM. the worth of his money. 
Other new good suits, especially made Sr OJffnour’s, at $10 to $20.
Fall Overcoats also.

show the

E. G. Nelson $ CoSuccessful Vaccination.
A large crowd of children who had 

been vaccinated, reported at the 
Hoard of Health rooms yesterday af
ternoon to find out whether the vac
cine had taken effect. Dr. C. M. 

found that there were no fall- 
He vaccinated about a dozen 

children during the afternoon.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
V.

JL 68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR,Pratt
tires. His "Opinion Of Harriman. TAILORING AND CLOTHING.following out his

The San Pedro, Los Angeles and though this Is his first visit to the 
Salt Lake City Railway is controlled Maritime Provinces. He came by 
jointly by E. H. Harriman and ex-Sen- way Df Toronto and the Grand Trunk, 
ator W. A. Clark, of Montana, of cop- connecting with the I. C. R- at Mon- 
per fame. Naturally Mr. Wells has treal. Having travelled over many 
a great admiration for the great rail- different roads In thé continent. Mr. 
road man who has been so much Wells Is competent to Judge the con- 
abused. Speaking to a Standard re- dttion of the roadbed and the excei- 
porter last evening, he championed lence of the service and he has oniy 
Harriman against Roosevelt quite good words to say of Canadian rall- 
heartlly. "I saw Mr. Harriman at roads.
Pasadena in April," he said, "and 
there is no doubt he Is a wonderful 
man, so keen and quick wltted and 
possessing n master mind.” Mr.
Wells went on to speak 'of Taft as 
President and said that there was no 

who could be regarded as a safer

The Faultless Fitting Shoe 
FOR WOMEN.

FALL STYLES NOW IN
M. P. For East Hastings Here.

Mr. W. B. Northrup, M. P- and Mrs. 
Northrop, of Hastings, Ont., are at 
the Royal. They have been making a 
tour ot Nova Scotia, and P. E. Island 
end will go to Fredericton this morn
ing. Returning again this evening, 
they will gradually make their way 
.home.

Shaker Blankets
e-

D GREYIN WHITE
Local Government Meeting,.

Premier Hpzen will leave tor Fred
ericton today to attend a meeting ot 
the Provincial Government this 
in*. The meeting will be continued 
tomorrow. It is expected that the 
members ot the Government as com- 
mlsflloners of the Provincial Hospital, 

; xvill hold a session In St. John on 
Thursday.

A Tribute to the C. P. R.
“Last year" he said "we had a splen

did trip over the C. P. R-. from Van
couver to Montreal and I was simply 
amazed with the stupendous nature 
ot some of the railroad construction 
In the Rockies. We talk about our 

mountains but they are only foot- 
the peaks slong the line of 

the C. P. R- As tor the I. C. R.. from 
what I have seen of It, It Is in sur
prisingly good condition The road
bed Is well ballasted with gravel and 
the time made Is extra fast. With so 
little competition It hardly seems that 
such speed Is necessary."

* Mr Wells has with him his three 
all line specimens of young 

.... and his wife, 
looking forward to

12x4x 410x4

5 Pr. $1.75 Pr.$1.00 Pr.
or*one

chief executive.
hills to The nights are getting cool and a nice soft, smooth Shaker Blanket fills the bill 

till you require the all wool. Our values are the best, and prices right.
When asked to speak of conditions 

In California. Mr. Wells said. “We, in 
Los Angeles, are more provincial 
even than the New Yorkers. We be
lieve there Is nothing Ilk

When I moved Into headquar-

Or*
Remembered by Hie Friends.

Mr. William Patcxrson, the well- 
known amateur sporting man, left last 
evening for Toronto, where he has ac
cepted a position. Hts friends gather
ed at the depot to see him off last ev
ening, and presented to him a hand
some token of their regard. Mr. Pater
son will be greatly missed in athlet
ic circles this winter.

e our own
town.
ters at Los Angeles eight years ago 
the population was 105,000. 
is 320,000. We have what Is claimed 
to be the finest climate in the world. 
The most surprising feature is that 
the summer months are Just as en
joyable as the winter season, 
the tourists see the roses and English 
clover blooming in February, they an
ticipate Insufferably hot weather in 
summer, but to my mind July and 
August are the nicest months In the 
year. We have many Canadians In 
the city and I have yet to hear of

kx 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CONow It
e •

sons,
American manhood 
The sons were n
having a day s fishing In New Bruns
wick and were somewhat disappoint 
ed In finding that the season was 
rather late for whipping the pools. 
The private car with the Wells party 
on board waa attached to No. 10 train 
which left for Halifax at 11,25 o’clock 
last evening.

When
8t. John, Aug. 31, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.School Inspection.

Mr. W. M. McLean, inspector of St. 
John and Charlotte county schools, 
went to Musquash yesterday and in
spected the school there, and after
wards visited the school at Pt. Lop- 
reau. It Is understood that he will re
main In that neighborhood until Sat
urday. when he will return to the 
city and will visit the Charlotte coun
ty schools next week.

Double Track Will Now Be Deed.
The I. C. R. double track between 

Moncton and Palnsec Junction was 
opened for traffic Sunday. All trains 
will use the rigfft hand track In the 
direction they are running and orders 
have been Issued that no train shall 
act otherwise unless by special In
structions or under the protection of 
signals.

RARE BARGAINS IN
Boys’ 2 and 3-Riece Suits 4A

LIEBT.-CIL. HUMPHREY 
NEW D. 0. G. HRRIVED 

HEBE USE EVENING
We are offering rare bargains in Boys’ Norfolk and 3-piece Suits, made from pur,

ostly with Plain Knee Pants. Tliey ar>
mue

HEW FLOP FOR 
THE H.U.C. FLEET

Wool Homespun and imported Tweeds, 
perfect fitters, well lined and made in thaAewest styles; this season's best lines, 
be cleared to make room for fall goods Jaily arriving.

Tor $2.98 
$3.50, 3.95, 4.95 '"- 6.01

Boys’ Norfolk Suits,Âizee 25 to 32 
Regular $3.50 to!$9.50 Suits

Boys’ 3-piece Suite ^
Regular $4.50 to S8.50

Also Boys* Shirts, Caps, Sweaters, Etc.

Steam Yacht Corinthia Iff New 
York—Has Speed Of 15 
Knots—A Fine Vessel.

No Changes In Management 
Of District Proposed — 
Leaves For Aldershot Sept. 
7 To Command Camp.

The Epidemic Hospital.
Repairs to the Epidemic Hospital 

are now about completed, and after 
having been thoroughly cleaned and 
renovated, the building is again ready 
1o receive patients. There Is a littlç 
painting yet to be done, but this will 

prevent patients from being admlt- 
if necessary. At present there 

applicants

Mr. Robert Thomson, commodore 
ef the R. K. Y. C. has purchased In 
New York a new yacht to take the 
place of the Sclonda, which was sold 
last spring. The members of the 
club are pleased to hear of the pur
chase as the Sclonda formerly acted 
as flag ship on the annual cruise and 
formed as It were the backbone of 
the fleet. This year she was not 
available and while a splendid outing 
was enjoyed the absence of the hos
pitable commander and his yacht 
with a large party on board made the 
outing different from the "hi 
days" of yore.

Last week Mr. Thomson left for 
number of

Lieut. Col. William Humphrey who 
will succeed Lieut. Col. White as D. 
O. C., for the Province of New Bruns
wick. arrived In the city yesterday and 
will enter upon his new duties tomor
row’. Sept. 1, when Col. White s term 
expires. Col. Humphrey is familiar 
wlflt^thr—conditions In this district 
haring acted as assistant 
White two or three years ago. Last 
year he acted as Chief Staff Officer 
at Halifax.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,for admission.

To Select Site for Tabernacle.
Rev. Ja 

Aid. A.
on the steamer Stncennes for Ep- 
worth Park, where they will selep 
a site for the tabernacle, which Is to 
be built during the coming winter. The 
tabernacle will be on much the same 
lines ns the Beulah Camp at Brown's 
Flats. Lots are already being bought 
up for the erection of cottages and 
It is expected that next summer will 
ere quite a summer colony at the 
park.

mes Crisp, Mr. J&s. Myles and 
Likely will leave tomorrow

V X
-<

M. R. A.’s4.00, 4.50, 55.00.
SOLD ONLY BY

to Col.

appy

UNRIVALLED SUITSWaterbury & 
Rising

to a Standard reporter. New York to inspect a 
yachts that were for sale and after 
a careful survey he purchased one 
called the Corinthia. The yacht Is 
propelled by steam and has a speed 
of 15 knots an hour. She Is about 
ten feet longer than the Sclonda, has 
accommodations for ten guests and 
is manned by a crew of five.

Mrs. Thomson and 
Thomson will leave today to Join Mr. 
Thomson in New York and expect to 
return to the city next week. It has 
not yet been decided whether they 
will return on the Corinthia or by 
train. Pilot James Doyle will bring 
the yacht to St. John.

Speaking
CoirHamphrey said that he did not In
tend to make anv changes in the man
agement of this district as effective
ly carried out by Col. White. He would 
remain in the city until Sept. 7 when 
he would leave for Aldershot, N. S.. to 
take command of the camp 
meets there from Sept. 7 to 18.

During his absence Lieut. Col. Og
ilvie. who will leave today 
his new duties at Charlottetown, 
would return from the Island to take 
his place. It was necessary to make 
this arrangement as no other officer 
had been

Lieut.
ed by Captain F. W. L. Moore. R. O.. 
as district staff adjutant for this pro
vince. As Capl. Moore will not as
sume his new duties for a short time 
Col. Humphrey will be assisted by 
one of the permanent officers station
ed at Fredericton, probably Capt. Du- 
domalne.

Col. Humphrey has taken the house 
formerly occupied by Col. Ogilvie, 19 
Wellington Row, and expects to be 
settled In his new home by Oct. 1.

Pk-M
m >. ■ ' V j

KING STREET, 
UNION STREETA Denial.

In the Star yesterday there appear- 
that Mrs. B. M. 
to the stand as

for 'ed a paragraph stating 
Duffy would be called 
s witness In the Free Speech case. 
This statement Mrs. Duffy wishes to 
denounce as absolutely untrue. She 
save she has never as much as read 
the sheet. She Is naturally very much 
annoyed over the statement and would 
thank the Star If they would make 
known to her the source of their In
formation. Mrs. Duffy has not been a 
resident of St. John for some years, 
and Is at present paying a visiting to 
her sister, Mrs. Murray Holly of Ce
dar St.

4Fall Wear;
Miss Mabel

to assume IN THE/ 
NURSERY MODELS IN 

STRIPE PAE
AN UNUSUALLY CHOICE ASSEMBLAGE OF THE Nl 

SAX0NVS, CHEVIOTS, TWEEDS—TINE AND «
TERNS IN VARIED SHADES 0E GREEnVgREY OR BROWN

pointed.
Oellvle will be succeed-

RPl
Col. For many yeaflb mothers and 

nurses have beA using CUTIL 
AVE for skin Silmenta of the 
little ones. Ijffls prompt In 
soothing an waling Irritation, 
prickly heamÆhnflng, soreness, 
scaly and eWptive conditions. 
It Is absolutely safe to use at 
all times and Invariably brings 
relief to the fretting baby.

Prepared and Sold Only By

ALLOCATION ME 
FOR DELEGATES TO 

SYNOD IN 0CTD1ER

T honestly made to 
workmen—with the

M. R. A.’a unrivalled eulte for mfh 
wear; cut by experte, tailored by slâll 
ehape that stays, built on. MA

Until you see the new modèle fo|4i 
clear Idea ef their great attractiveness to men who desire to be 
perfectly fitted In fashion’s nobbiest manner at a moderate ex-

Chief Constables Association.
Vft W)The following list of officers of the 

Chief Constables Association of Can
ada, was received by Chief Clark yes
terday: Chief Trudell, Quebec, presi
dent; Chief Clark, 8t. John, vice-presi
dent; Deputy Chief Stark. Toronto, 
secretary treasurer. Executive, Chief 
Detective Carpenter, Montreal; Chief 
Chamberlain, Vancouver; Chief Wil
liams. London, Ont.; Col. Sherwood, 
Ottawa, Ont; Chief Klmmins, Nia
gara Falls. The past presidents of the 
association are Chief Graeeet, Toronto,
1905- 00; Chief Campeau, Montreal,
1906- 07; Chief Rosszel. Peterbro. Ont., 
>907-08. The association 
bers one hundred

II you cannot gather a

#

figure, and, If anything, lean more;In all eoate thle season the backe only trace the outline of the 
roominess. Tight-fitting and shaped-in coate are no longer In vogue. Lapels are moderately deep and t 
softly; they are not to Iron flat. The coat fronts are as pliable and ae free from stiffening ae posai 
The stiff front coat la clumsy, hard to button and does net lie flat and snug over the cheet.. For the rr 
part coate are without vente, though some show a centre one. Trousers are a trifle narrower and etraigh 
though «till roomy.

Materials are Saxonye, Cheviots and Tweede. Stripe patterns In all degrees of prominence, from 
feather etripe to the bold chalk lines, and from theee to wide bare. All the various new ehadee of gn? 
gray and brown.

L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sta.

Vlast evening on his way to Inspect the 
bridges in Albert county.

Mrs. Vassle and Mrs. Walter Foster 
left for St. Andrews last evening to 
spend a week at The Inn.

Miss Oretchen Bell left on the 
Prince Rupert Saturday morning to 
spend a week with friends at Alyes- 
ford, N. 8.

Mr. J. G. Sherren returned to his 
home In Dorchester, N. B. last even
ing. . „ ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnstone, of3am- 
ford Falls. Me., arrived "fti "tile city 
last night from Boston. They will pro
ceed today to their home In Charlotte
town, P. E. Island.

Mr. J. E. O'Connor, of Stockton 
Springs, Me., arrived to the city last 
evening. Mr. O'Cennor is on his way 
to Summerside, P. E. I., where he 
will be one of the principale to a hep- 

will take place there

Committees Of Presbyterian 
Churches Met Last Evening 
To Arrange Plans For Re
ception Of Visitors. there would be about three hundred 

delegates present at the synod and 
the following allocation was made: 
St. David's church, 70 delegatee; St. 
Andrew's, 70; St. Stephen'», 70; Car- 
leton Presbyterian, 20; St. John, 20; 
Calvin, 20; St. Matthew’s. 10, and 
Falrvllle, 10. After an Informal dis
cussion, on the best means of receiv
ing and entertaining the delegates, 
the meeting adjourned.

The synod has not met In 8t. John 
since 1901, In which year it assembled 
In St. Andrew’s church. Twelve 
months ago It met In Truro. It will 

ed as secretary for the meeting. be decided at the coming meeting 
It was estimated at the meeting that | where It will be held next year.

now num-
members.

A meeting of committees appointed 
from the different Pre^terlan 
churches of the city, for the purpose 
of inaking preparations for the recep
tion and entertainment of the Pres
byterian Synod of the Maritime Pro
vinces which will meet at St. David's 
church here, to October, was held 
last evening to St. David's Sunday 
school rooms. Mr. Andrew Malcolm 
was appointed permanent chairman of 
the committees. Dr. A. D. Smith act-

Prices Range from $10 to $23LATE PERSONALS.
Mr. H. W. Robertson returned to the 

City yesterday afternoon.
Messrs. F. J. G. Knowlton and G. O. 

D Otty left last evening 
Bishop Richardson retu 

arlcton last evening.
Miss F. S. Chandler returned to the 

City yesterday.
Mr. Ralnsford Wetmore, chief engi

neer of the Public Works Department
frederiotoo, puned through

Clothing Department
for Montreal, 
med to Fred-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
py event which 

the city next week. $
!
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